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Split Decision in Federal Judge Ruliilg of Black Voice Lawsui~
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

United States District Judge,
Ronald S.W. Lew of the United
States District Court Central District
of California said Riverside has a
right to have a newsrack ordinance
but it doesn't have a right to
selectively enforce it. He granted in
part and denied in part the City 's
motion to dismiss the case.
The judge went on ·to say that:

" ... Plaintiffs' (Black Voice)
complaint does not state a claim that
Riverside ordinance no. 6200, of the
Municipal Code ("Ii.ewsrack·
ordinance") is unconstitutional on
its face," but did agree with Black
Voice News, "with respect to the
constitutionality of the newsrack
ordinance as applied, the complaint
states a claim for selective
enforcement in violation of the
equal protection clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment of the
United States Constitution and in
retaliation for plaintiffs' exercise of
rights under the First Amendment
of the United States Constitution."
The Black Voice News lawsuit
filed against the City of Riverside
stems from the City enforcing
Ordinance No. 6200 Municipal
Code Chapter 13.24 (insurance and
standard for newsrack placement on
sidewalks).

Black Voice News Co-Publisher,
Hardy Brown stated he believes that
the coverage of the Tyisha Miller
shooting is the motivation behind
the City 's enforcement of an
ordinance that had not been
enforced since 1995. However,
Brown says he will continue to seek
ways to comply with the ordinance,
but wanted to make sure that it is
fair in its application to all vendors
who distribute their products by

vending machines.
"Currently, the ordinance excludes
free publications but favor the major
dailies who have a long business
relationship with government
entities that do business with them,"
said Brown.
Brown believes that the records
will bare it out that the selective
enforceqient of ordinance 6200 is
discriminatory in its application.
Prior to the City enforcing this

I

ordinance, newsracks were flagged
with notices to correct or remove,
and then impounded late at night
without notification while we were
negotiating in · good faith with
Mayor Ron Loveridge. Brown
stated, "this reminded me of 'night
riders' of yesteryears."
Since enforcing this ordinance,
Black Voice News racks have
become target for racial hat~ed,
graffiti, and vandalism.
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AAAIE Hold Free
i Legal Clinic

Grady Kids Taken By S.B. Social Services Again
child's sibling's ....were found to
come under this section due to
one of the children being molested
by Sheldon Edwards , and the
mother failed to protect," said the
document.
Grady and Shelton have denied
all of the charges. Sheldon a
former Marine who has never had
a police record, said he was never
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By Cheryl Brown

Barbara Grady the woman who
lost her children and had them
returned a ye~ later was back in
court this week and her children
were taken again when she was
called into court to see the Judge.
The County Department of Social
Services took them without saying
a word. They told her they would
keep them in the playroom while
she saw Judge Keith D . Davis.
~ As fallout from the Tyisha When she reported to the Judge
they took her children. he replied
Miller Shooting
that was not his order and he had
no paperwork to say that th e
There are more Blacks and Hispanics children were go ne. Her
running for local elected seats than ever nightmare continues.
Her 5 month old baby has sleep
before. More people of color are taking
aptna
and is on a li fe support
control of their own destiny and now
system. They immediately
professional organizations are stepping
admitted him in Loma Linda
up to the plate and holding a free legal
Hospital and the physician called
clinic.
Grady to come be with him . By
The African American Attorney's of the time she arrived he was gone,
the Inland Empire will provide free they said he was picked up by his
legal consultations in the areas of mother. It had been four days and
hou sing, family law, criminal law, she hadn 't seen her children nor
social security, estate planning , does she know where they are.
business issues, and taxes, workman's She did receive a call from them
compensation and court mediation as we were going to press .
According to Grady, the baby
services on November 8th from 6 :00 to
Sheldon Edwards, Jr. was born in
10:00 p.m. at the Kansas Avenue
Los Angeles County and -was not
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 4491 in the jurisdiction of San
Kansas Avenue at Martin Luther King
Blvd.
The event will also provide a report
The Black Voice News
on the Tyisha MilJer lawsuit and an
RIVERSIDE
open forum of question and answer.
The sad fact is that right or
" 15 attorneys has volunteered for this wrong, I believed in the
legal forum a nd clinic. Our members product I represented and put
share an exciting opportunity to give up ·a substantial amount of my
back to our community by providing own money. The fact is that at
three to four hours in their 'own ~eas of every step of the journey, my
expertise," said Mary Daniels, chair of intent and biggest concern was
the AAIE committee and attorney for to protect the interests of the
the Tyisha Miller Steering Committee.
person I introduced to the
Other committee -members are Irma investment program. So much
Asberry, former pres ident of the so that when he was ultimate ly
Riverside Bar Association, Niecey rejected by the people who ran
Scott, paralegal and Linda Purdomme.
the program, I sent him a letter
"Appointments will be on a first come telling him my feelings would
first serve basis," said Daniels.
not be hurt if h e decided to

·Civil Disobedience
March Set November 1
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Th e
Ty•is h a
Miller Steering
Committee will prese nt "Civil
Disobedie nce" on Monday, November
I , 1999 beg inning at 10:00 a.m. in front
of C ity Hall in Riverside.
They wi ll b e demandin g that a
Federal Grand Jury Investigation qf the
Tyisha M~ler murder be undertaken.
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forget the whole thing!
The District Attorney will
suggest that I did that because
I knew our plan to s teaJ h ad
been discovered by law
enforcement. yet he' II be hard
put to exp lai n why, if I am
such a smooth criminal, all the
documents r e l ating to the
transaction were not only still
in e xistence a month later, but
sitting right on top of my desk.

I

Continued on Page B-5
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Barbara Grady

Bernardin o
County.
The
paperwork said there was a failure
or inabil ity to supervise or protect
the child .adequately. "Barbara
Grady, the minor's mother, has
placed the child at substantial risk
of sexual molestation by all owing
regular contact between the minor
and the father. Shelton Edwards,
Sr. knowing he molested the
minor 's sibling and that he is a
registered sex offender. And the
father of the minor violated his
terms of parole as a registered sex
offender and juvenile cou{t orders
by having contact with the minor.
The child ' s sibli ng has been
abused or neglected ..... and there is
a substantial risk that the child will
be abused or neglected ... .The child
Sheldon Edwards, Jr. has been
placed at risk of abuse in that the

By Hardy Brown

The crowd at the Miller rally is
becoming more diverse in its
make-up. The crowd is becoming
more educated in its though t
process. The stakes are getting
higher as they demand justice. The
City thought this protesting would
bl: dying down but it is getting
bigger. The merchants are
wanting the rallies to go away.
The protesters are wanting the city
and District Attorney to Indict the
four officers that shot Tyisha
Miller. The public is demanding
that Rene Rodriguez be paid for
all the time he has been off of
work for telling the truth. At a
press rally hefd in front of City
Hall on Monday they requested
that the public protest on Tuesday
at city council. The public came
out in large numbers to tell City
Hall to pay Rodriguez or else. The
high powered public relati ons finn
has no t been able to turn the
protesters around or ge t the
citizens to believe that the Tyisha
Miller shooting was justified .

Or why I al low ed them to
search my house for those
docum ents even though
officers told me their search
warrant was improper!
There is only one answer: I
did it becau se I, am innocent
and have nothing to hide.
The fact is that the District
Attorney knows that he is
prosecuting an innocent man.
The question is, why h as he
co ntinued to vehemently
pursue a case so fundamentally
devoid of foundation? If there
was a fraud involved, his own
investigation has revealed its
source and he knows it to be
far from my doorstep . If he
really wanted to fight crime,
why was no attempt made to
prosecute those people ?
The poverty of his case was
dramatically demonstrated
w h e n Jud ge Mary Fuller
dismissed the two charge s the
District
Attorn ey
must
certainly have been banking on

The Congressional Medal of
Honor Society (the Society)
will hold its 1999 National
Conv e ntion in R ivers ide,
California, the first week of
Nov ember, 1999.
The
"Convention Week" kicks-off
with a Military Street Faire
and Parade with several M edal
of. Honor recipients tn
downtown Riverside on
Saturday, October 30 . The
convention formall y begins
with the arrival of the most bf
the Medal of Honor recipients
on We dnesday, November 3,
and will conclude on Sunday,
November 7, four days before

Continued on page A·2

Continued on Page B-5

practices.
Halpin recently appeared on
~y La Wanza Spears
the show to publicly assure that
CompUSA would b e more
The Tom Joyner Morning
responsible to its Black and
Show, a nationally syndicated
Hispanic customers by hiring
radio show, recently reachetl an
advertising firms from both
agreement with CompUSA communities to make sure
CEO/President James "Jim"
minority media is thoroughly
Halpin to e nd the national.
utili zed . He a lso pledged 10
campaign against the computer
percent off to e veryone who
company
for
allege d
mailed in receipts to the Dallas
disc ri minati ng advertising

E-M~i.1 to: blackvoice@eee.o,g
.J

lies
according
to · the
documentation. Under.the _guise of
protecting t~e children the county
sent the two oldest girls to their
fathers, both (fathers) had been
deemed unfit. The lawsuit alleges
that t~e Social Worker Becky
Jones, went to Florida to check on
the oldest and the minor reported

Medal of Honors
National Convention
Nov. 3rd
The Black Voice New.,
RIVERSIDE

r
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lPEACE OFJ?J~~
At the press conference for Rene Rodriguez, Steve Figueroa, Victor Torrez,
John Dushmuch, Dee Ortega, and Robert Burks.

News media other than the Black
Voice News was at the press
conference. We have been saying
al l along it is not going away.
Dee Ortega, Regional Director of
M.A .P.A. (Mexican Ameri c an
Political Association) said that it is
unjust for Rodriguez to not be
paid for standing up a nd telling
the truth and the officer who did
the shooting to be paid.
"This code o f sile nce has to

come down. We are here to hold
Police accountable for their action.
We pay them to protect us not kill
us," said Mary Shelton member
of the Stolen Lives Organization.
Steven 'Figueroa of Victorville
and State President of M.A.P.A
said, "who police the gang
members in blue. Our hearts were
broken when the officer was killed

a

Continued on Page B-5

Pope-Ludlam in Hot Water
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Hardy Brown
Valerie Pope-Ludlam, former
sixth Ward Councilwoman has
been charged with 106 felony
counts of fraud. The charges of
fraud came at the request of
Rachel Clark the San Bernardino
City Clerk and Ingrid Gonzales
the county Registar of Voters
Director, when they suspected
some voters signatures were not
the same as signed on the
registration card. In some cases
they found that there wasn ' t
anyone living at the stated

Valerie PopeLudlam

Betty DeanAnderson

address. The investigation took
the District Attorneys some 19
months which began after a failed
recall attempt on the current city
councilwoman Betty Anderson.
Pope- Ludlam surrendere d on
Monday and was released on her
own recognizance. If she is found
guilty of all charges it could mean
nine years in prison.

CompUSA Reaches Discrimination Agreement
Ibc Black

;

convicted of child molestation.
Grady says that the whole ordeal
can go away if she (Grady) drops
her $4,000,000.00 lawsuit against
the County department.
The last time the children were
taken and charges against the
mother were fifed , she had
documentation to back up her
claims. Some were even outright

Miller and Rodriguez Committees hold Press Conference

Larry Carroll: As the Battle Begins

( .--
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headquarters at the show's
urging .
CompUSA came under fire
tw o months ago when the
show's
twice - weekly
commentator, Tavis Smiley,
questioned the company's use
of minority media and the
racial composition of its board
of directors, sparking a national
protest. The protest starte d
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for the boar(that will be missed by ·out going .II)ember pla9ning to resolved issues before they happen. Chuck is a1so o~n to his
. \ Wilnier (Amina) Carter. We therefore recommend Walter HawkinJ for .constituent. He is constantly staying in touch with people .iri his ward to
Rialto Unified School Board: ·
·
" ' · get their input and ideas. His ward covers the downtown area of the city

i< . .,

chool;Boa~::e;::~~:;~~,~ic;~il~,Jqt\;~.. ·.

S

for Redlands City Unified we are recommending Amos Tuaac,

Ph.D. • · ::: ::u~~~1:::r~::tt~~tb~!:e:;~~~:~ b;:::~::::\~~~:~:a~:~::

.
.._
.
·._.· __ _·. ·.
. _·
:·.
• ·• . _-.-•-·-•
. _. •.• ·· /..I>rHsaac will bring many years of educational experience to the Redlands
0
. The elected positions we VO~ peop,le ' into ~;~ ~b;iti()llS of \;~st: .We . ' School Board. When elect this November he will·become the first African
should take our vote and candidates serious. This Tudsday :r-foye.mpet 2; > American .to.serve on this sch9ol .board. With the diversity of the district
1999 we have the opportunity to cast'our ballots fo(the candidates 8ur :changing at a rapid rate the citizens of Redlands would "be well served to
choice. In the Black Voice u-adition·during eie~tio~ time we ~foffering . have someone of Isaac's experience and knowledge to represent them: He
y~u our reco~endation on some ofth~ peopl~ we beiieve will add to out · would provide a valuable resource to other Board members when ·dealing
public policy in a positive way. . ·.
·
· · · · · •_.·
with complex problems of student achievement, management •issues iind
race. His experience as Co-Director with the United States Peace Corps
This is the last time to vote for these positions in the 20th ce(ltury. We will provide international insight to an international community. We
should do it with a bang. We should .surprise the predictors of a low voter • therefore recommend Amos Isaac, for ~edlands Unified School Board.

of

turnout.
· For the Riverside City Unified we want to recommend Aynn Terrell.
Aynn is seeking the position for the first time but will bring a wealth of
community involvement to the Board. Her experience as a Social Wor.ker
and youth advocate will be a great resource to her ~olleagues. She
understands the g;assroots issues of homelessness, HIV, alcoholism and
drugs, all issues facing our school-aged childre.n. Aynn is. a mother,
grandmother and long time resident of this community. She will add to the
diversity of views and ideas to a much needed ~chool community. We
therefore recommend Aynn Terrell for R~verside Unified School
Board.
For San Bernardino City Unified we are recommending Danny
Tillman re•election. He has shown exceptional leadership in an area that
few boardmembers have any knowledge. That area is with the budget. His
expertise led to the discovery of over .40 million dollars being carried as
excess monies. His ability to ask the hard questions that bring to light
unfair practices is critical. Recenfly in the bidding process, it was
hjghlighted that a contractor was awarded a' contract worth four million
dollars without public input or knowledge. As a result of his questions the
bid was open to the public. Danny has also insisted that all schools be
wired for high technology regardless of the school's location. Graduation
rates for African American students continue to rise as do the test scores.
We therefore recommend Danny Tillman for San Bernardino School
Board.
For Rialto City Unified we are recommending Walter Hawkins. Walter
brings many years of experience from working at Cal State University San
Bernardino in the Upward Bound Program. He knows and understands the
needs of students because of their verbal comments to him and
deficiencies through test scores in various academic disciplines he has
seen over the years. Walter has been involved with the youth over the past
two decades. Walter has held various positions with other orga11izations in
the community such as Westside Action Group, National Association for
the Advance of Colored People and many others. Walter would continue a

For Riverside City School Board irt addition to Aynn Terrell we are
recommending Lew Vanderzyl. When .our community needed leadership
Lew stood up to the plate and would not be moved. His position on why
the new high school should be named after Martin Luther King, Jr. was the
best reason for any one worthy of this honor. When the national media was
seeking a controversial story Lew stood tall. When people from his own
community wanted to threaten him with recall he stood tall. When
Riverside schools were being bashed aro'und Lew stood tall. Many people
would have thrown in the towel, but Lew stood tall. Lew provides
character and leadership to the Board of education which is needed in '
other parts of our local elected official. We therefore recommend Lew
Vanderzyl for re-election to the Riverside City School Board.

. ~pened fire prior to a meeting at city hall., Chucks character and courage
would not let that deter hjm. from serving the community in which he
loves. We therefore recommend Chuck Beaty for Riverside City
,;. Counca.
. ·For Rialto City School B~ard .we are recommending Dennis Mobley
· ,1Jong ~ith \\'alter Hawkins. Dennis has been a part of a progressive school
• board that has employed African Americans .and Mexican Americans in
top deci-sion making positions for quite so.me time. He was- part of the
. board.that has placed women to lead High schools and there they served
with distinction. Education is a profession in America that is dominatea
by females but notat the top, paying position, that is wbat makes Rialio
somewhat diff~rent. Dennis Mobley has been a part of the difference.
Whenthe workers that teach and manage our schools reflect ·the student
. body they teach, then the reason to learn wili take on a different inia~ing.
We therefore recommend Dennis Mobley for Rialto dty School
Board.

For Riverside Community College Board of Trustees we are
recommending one of Black Voice Foundation, Inc. Women of Achievers
Mary Figueroa. One has to understand the background of this lady to
truly appreciate the success of her efforts. She was not born in conditions
that we expect leaders to emerge, however, the conditions or cultural
norms prevented her from getting an education and running for office.
Being Latino female in a male dominated society is rough in arid of it
self yet she bucked the odds to provide leadership and a positive role
model for our children and community. The college "Passport to College" _
program received national recognition at the White House trom the
education and business community for their leadership in providing good
quality edYcational programs. We therefore recommend Mary Figueroa
for re-election to the Riverside Community College Board of Trustees.

a

For Riverside City Council 1st ~ard we are recommending the reelection of Chuck Beaty. Chuck has backed the chief of police in his
decision to terminate the police officers for the shooting of Tyisha Miller.
Yet, Chuck remains supportive of the Police Department in their efforts to
keep law and order within our community. T he police Association
disagrees with Chuck and has elected not to support Chuck for re-election.
That within itself is enough reason for us to support Chuck Beaty.
However, Chuck is involved in his community to provide long term

Dr. Armando Gonzalez-Caban has volunteered many hours in our
community as a parent and educator. He received his education from the
University of Puerto Rico and Ph.D from Cornell. With Bob, Na-¢a, the
only Hispanic servi.ng on the Board nof seeking re-election; it· becomes
imperative that Dr. Caban be elected. The diversity of our community
dictates that cultural differences be considered in our elected policy
makers. Dr. Caban educational background is second to ~o~;,t and his
committment to children is highly respected. The thing ~eJike about him
is he is a do'er not a talker. We therefore recommend Dr> Armando
Gonzalez-Caban for the Riverside City School Board of Educati~n. .
Vi~iecia Green-Jordan is seeking the position of Mayor of Pen:•is.
This is health for the city and Inland Empire area She will join the ranks
of Mayor --- in Banning ~nd former Mayor Jim Busby from Victorville as
Blacks who have governed over cities in this area. Green-Jordan will bring
a long list of community involvement and accomplishments with her. She
currently serves on the local school board and is active with the California
School Board Association. She would bring instant statewi.~e connection
to the position for the city. Green-Jordan is aggressive in her p~rsuarit of
goals and issues, just ask anyone who knows her. She wants to - Revitalize
the dying downtown area-Develop a strategic plan to stimulate economic
development Unify Business, Education, community based organizations
and the religious community in restoring f>erris to its rich history. GreenJordan said she will use the same unifying approach with ·people that ·she
has used with education. We all must work together so she can work for
you. We therefore recommend Vernecia Green-Jordan for Mayor of
Perris.

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

Riverside Community College District

Mary Figueroa

Alvord Unified School District

Ben Johnson

San Bernardino Community College District

Garza Florentino
Mel Albiso

Colton Joint Unified School District
Riverside Unified School District Board of Education
Armando Gonzalez Caban
Aynn M. Terrell
Lewis J. Vanderzy/

Perris School Djstrict

Virniecia Green-Jordan

Mayor of Perris

Virniecia Green-Jordan

Riverside City Council
Ward 1
Ward 3

Chuck Beaty
Tanya L. Humphrey

Val Verde Unified School District

Ida L. Harrell
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Area 2
Area 3

Rosa Granado
Kent Taylor

Red/and Unified School District

Amos Isaac

Rialto Unified School District

Walter Hawkins
Dennis Mobley

~

San Bernardino City Unified School District

Danny Tillman

ITT

Chaffey Joint Union High School District-

Kathleen Kinley
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City of San Bernardino City Council
Ward 3
·
Ward 6
Ward 7

Gordon McGinnis
Draymond Crawford II
James Mulvihill

San Bernardino City Measure X

Yes

I

Vote Nov~ 2nd

~
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Figueroa Seeks Second Term On RCC Board
By Raven Lopez-Workman
Expressi ng her enthusiastic
belief in the future of Riverside
Community College , Mary
Figueroa, President of the RCC
Board of Trustees, announced her
con t inued commitment to tpe
education of all district students.
"I am ·excited with the success,
· growth and development of
educational opportunities that have
occurred during my first term with
the board . For example, our
Passport to College program
received National recognition from
not only the education and business
community, but was acknowledged
in a ceremony at the White House
as well. We all understand that our
responsibility . as
c1t1 zens,
educators, business people and
.elected public servants, is to pursue
every avenue available to gain the
support necessary to fulfill our
goals. Providing the best possible
education and vision for the

students, ultimately benefits the
local comm unity and the ent ire
region."
The College has progressed in
areas such as; physi ca l and
financial accessibility for students
in the district ; the Week-E nd
Coll~ge program, which provides·
educ ational acce.ss for working
famili es; expanding .vocational
education; enhancing bus iness
opportunities
throu gh our
Procurement Assistance Center and
the Center for International Trade;
and the challenging development
process from concept to initiation
of the proposed School of the Arts.
"I look forward to discussing these
programs and more with the
commu nity during the coming
months, after all Education is the
Community s Business. "
"I am very proud of my role in
the accomplishments the district,
the stud ents, and our e ntire
community have achieved du:ing
Continued on Page A-4

Free House

IFESTYLES

• Health
• Fitness

Habitat for Humanity Riverside will open the door for a
family to own a home on 9th and Eucalyptus in
Riverside's Eastside by means of a special event. Full
story below.
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i;I: MWD of SC Donates Toilets to Habitat for Humanity
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desming and grntoful family m
Riverside County."
The
Riverside
affiliate ,
established in 1988, -has completed
19 homes for needy families , and

RIVERSIDE

The Riverside County affiliate of
Habitat for Humanity is used to
dona~ions of building materials.
This week, however, it received one
of its more unique contributions: 16
toilets from the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California.
"We had 16 ultra-low-flush toilets
which we had tested the tankflapper mechanisms for efficiency,"
said Barbara Nadon, Metr~politan's
conservation programs manager.
"After the testing, we wanted to
give them to a worthy cause, and
Habitat for Humanity--the national
nonprofit group that builds homes
for deserving families--was the
obvious choice,"-Nadon said.
Metropolitan had offered the
toilets to the nine Habitat affiliates
surrounding the district's water
quality laboratory in La Verne
where they were tested, and the
Riverside affiliate was the first .to
respond.
"We were delighted to see such a

plans to complete up to five mo,e
in 1999. Labor to build Habitat
houses is provided by volunteers,
including the people who will live
in them. Habitat owns the houses

until the no-inte<est mortgages'''·'
paid off, and residents are
prohibited from selling the homes
for a period after their mortgages
are retired.

Habitat for Humanity Begins ·Family Selection Process
On Saturday, October 30 from
12 :00 noon to 4 :00 p .m . at
Bordwell Park, families of low
income are urged to come by the
park and pick up an application to
receive a house from Habitat for
Humanity. There will be activities
for the children and members of
Habitat's Board of Directors will be

generous offer, and even more so to · director of the Riverside affiliate.
learn we were the lucky recipient," "Ea,ch of these fixtures will be
said Ms. "Pete" Delozier, executive installed in a home built for a

Hepatitis

Our Bodies

the American population is
infected. The disease is found in
greater numbers in individuals
between ages 30 to 49. African
Americans have HCV in far
greater numbers than White
Americans. Males are infected
twice as frequently as females.
The
main
method
of
transmission is sharing needles
and unprotected anal and vaginal
sex. rransmission of the virus to
health care workers by patient
contaminated needle sticks is
Dear Dr. Levister: I have viral common. We have been able to
.. I; hepat.itis C. How long will I test for the HCV antibody since
live?
1990. Blood from the American
BB Red Cross is therefore 99%safe.
HCV related deaths is now
Dear BB: Infection with running about 10,000 per year.
hepatitis C virus is no longer a The figure is expected to be
,- death sentence.
more than 22,000 per year by
There are five types of viral 2008. This is greater than the
hepatitis . As a group this corresponding death rate fro_m
· represent the second most AIDS.
•• common infectious disease , HCV is the most common
behind the college of viruses that indication
for
'Ji ver
cause the common cold.
transplantation currently number
At present some four million 1000 per year and expected to be
people are infected with the· more thall 5000 per year by
Hepatitis C Virus [HCV]. 2% of 2008 .

....

...
..
..

This is a chronic disease. You
will probably not recall when
you caught it. The only
symptom you may have is
fatigue . You may have low
grade elevations of liver function
test. Your physician must take
the next step and test your blood
for the HCV antibody.
There is no vaccination against
HCV. . Yes, there is a series of
three· vaccinations against
Hepatitis B which is required for
health care workers.
Only 200,000 of the four
million
HCV
infected
individuals in the US have
actually been treated. Treatment
is available with the potential for
a cure. Ask your physician. -

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

The reason for getting an
education is because it leads to
understanding. Understanding
leads to more options. We learn,
for example, that a dog scratches
for reasons other than fleas.
More options lead to more
alternati ve solutions for a given
problem. More alternative
solutions lead to more chances
for success. How ever, just as
different youth , because of inborn factors, gain understanding
in different ways, so do different
cultures, because of a learned
value system~ The Basic Value

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies but
regrets that he is unable ro
answer individual letters. Your
letters will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News, PO. Box 1581, Riverside,
CA 92502.

funds. A caring and generous
community leader has provided the
f1;1nding for construction, putting
Habitat in the position to begin the
family selection process, thus the
<,all for applications at this time.
Anyone interested should contact
Habitat for Humanity Riverside at
(909) 787-6754.

The "Miseducation" of
Negroes

Family T~lks

Tearing the shrinkwrap from toilets donated by Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California to Humanity are, from left, "Pete" Delozier, executive
director, Riverside County affiliate of Habitat; Barbara Nadon, conservation
programs manager for Metropolitan; and Lois Krieger, representative of
Western Municipal Water District on Metropolitan's board. After testing the
fixtures' efficiency, Metropolitan donated them to the non-profit agency that
builds homes for deserving families.

,1~1. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

on hand to answer questions.
Application deadline is January 5,
2000.
Applications are only accepted
when Habitat has acquired the
property and are in a position to
begin construction. For 9th ad
Eucalyptus, the City of Riverside
donated· the property and the permit

System for White Mainstream
America is Money and Power
Via
Individuality
and
Competition. By contrast, The
Basic Value System that
Originated in Ancient Africa
and can be seen today in mqst
African American subgroups is
having the right relations with,
and behaviors toward, other
people . Because of these
incompatible value systems ,
much of education should be

about
cross-cultural
understanding that fashions
pertinent optional solutions for
racial problems.
These value systems are as
wide apart as those between men
and women. If women gave an
examination in the ways of.
women, most men would flunk -and the rest would barely pass.
A test for women made up by
men about the ways of men
would require a national search
to find an " A" student. The
problem is that, in general, how
men/women and Whites/Blacks
think, what they think about, and
their methods for solving
problems are often in different
worlds. Added to differences in
values is the crushing blow that
White people basically control
Negroes' educational material -through missionaries; through
public and private school
administrations;
through
accreditations for Negro schools;
through textbooks that give an
often distorted or fantasy view of
the greatness of Western
civilizations (i.e. Europeans)
while leaving out their relatively
recent barbaric history; through
textbooks that have masked,
concealed, and lied about the
world-shaping contributions of
Black people; through standards
for "whose the man," for the
"Beautiful people," and for the
"good life" -- with none having

Negroes in mind; and especially
through the "authorities" in
science. From Mayflower

Times to the Present Bogus
Science has Been Used to ·
Create Mythological White
Superiprity. The next crushing
blow is that Negroes are tested
on educational materials that are
of White people , by White
people, and for White people.
Despite their deep wounds, it is
remarkable that Negroes do as
well as they do.
Resultant
fantasy
" IQ"
(intelligent quotient) scores are
applied as a "ball and chain" to
Negro progress. By using these
test scores, by not knowing who
Negroes are, and by not caring
that many Negroes learn best in
the ways of their culture (ignored
by "the board of education")
make it easy to maintain that
Blacks are "not qualified" for
this or that. But there are two
worse practices. The first is the
placing of tremendous numbers
of intelligent Blacks in " asylum"
schools with the label of
"subnormal intelligence." An
example is Les Brown, one of
today 's internationally known
motivational
speakers.
_ Fortunately, he did not allow
someone to define who he was /'
and then cage him. The second is
in Not Teaching Negroes How
to Acquire Money and Power!!
Joseph A. ~ailey, II, M.D
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THE TEACHERS' CHOICE
FOR

RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL BOARD

~·
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Dr. Armando Gonzalez Caban

Maxine Frost

• SAFE SCHOOLS THROUGH FIRM, BUT
FAIR DISCIPLINE

...

. ··•
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Lew Vanderzyl

Dr. Armando

~

• COOPERATION AMONG
PARENTS, TEACHERS AND THE
BUSINESS COMMUNI1Y

• A .RIGOROUS CURRICULUM CONSISTING
. OF THE BASICS AND TECHNOLOGY
SKILLS FOR THE 21st CENTURY

,.

-Ji

.,

RIVERSIDE'S CHILDREN DESERVE
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS WHO SUPPORT:

I'

.. ,,

.,,

.

GONZALEZ CABAN . lilf

Maxine

1 vo·TE
NOV. 2

• FISCAL RESPONSIBILI1Y
Lew

·FROST [ilf· VANDERZYL

ENDORSED BY THE RIVERSIDE CI1Y TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

•I

P~id for by: Riverside City Teachers Association/Political Action Group for Education/Candidates
·
,
7155 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92504 (909) 684-6744
.
. Committe_e to Elect Dr. Armando Gonzalez Caban, #991285; Committ~e to Re-Elect Maxine Frost, #991027;
Committee to Re-Ele_c t Vanderzyl for School Board, #941584
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BUS INESS
The Black Voice News

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles
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Activist Receives Medgar Evers Award
African-Americans. The 71
year-old recipient also became a
Long time activist and lifetime member of the 27 year
advocate of teaching African old organization.
history
and culture
in
Dr. Evans is a father,
mainstream educati on, Dr. grandfather, great-grandfather,
Donald R. Evans Sr. was the and full time activist in the Los
recipient of the Medgar Evers Angeles Community. A retired
Humanitarian Award a_t the Air Force Senior Master
recent annual Conference of the Sergeant of 26 years, Evans has
National Association of Blaclcs earned two degrees; one in ,
in Criminal Justice (NABCJ), Sociology and one in Africanheld in Dallas, Texas.
American studies. He is
The award was given in · Founder/CEO of National
recognition of Dr. Evans' Association of Brothers and
continuous efforts to fight Sisters In & Out (NABSIO), an
against injustice and unfairness Afrocentric Educational Prison
in the criminal justice system, Ministry, lay speaker/member of
and his commitment to equality St. ·John's United Methodist
and humane treatment of Church of Watts, CA., Director
The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

Larry Carroll: As the Battle Begins
Continued from Front Page

·

to win his high profile
conviction. Those charges were
dismissed for lack of probable
cause based on a legal doctrine
well known to any pre-law
student -- a doctrine the District
Attorney must certainly have
known before even filing the
charges.
Since then, prosecutors have
been working overtime trying to
fabricate evidence that would
allow them to argue that they
have finally apprehended a slick
and conniving trickster who has
used his phony credibi lity to
victimize the community. It is a
story that no legitimate evidence
can support or even suggest.
And so, as the battle begins, I
· welcome this fight. My team
and I intend not only to prove
my innocence, but also that the
District Attorney himself knows
I am innocent. It is my hope to
expose the motivation of his
assault and the devious and
fundamentally
unethical
methods he has employed to
convict the innocent while
ignoring real crimes.
If
innocent, law abiding and well
meaning people can have their
lives illegitimately ruined by
..prosecutors, then citizens need
to know who is doing it, how it
is being done an d the
fundamental damage their truly
criminal conspiracy is wol'king
on the foundations of our justice
system and our free society.
At press time, in an l Hh hour

development,
the
San
Bernardino County District
Attorney has moved to dismiss
.· :,:.;-········
all charges against Carroll's long
/•r Dr. Donald R. Evans, Founder/CEO NABSIO; Kay Coulson, President of CA Chapter NABCJ; and Stacey Wesley, Treasurer.
time friend and business partner
Michael Patterson. Patterson
of Watts Community Ministry, Award • to such noteworthy chapters, whose memberships constructive change within the
and Carroll had been charged in
and interim Chair of.the Prison persons each yeai:, The National include law enforcement, criminal justice system. ·
a multi-count Grand Jury
Industrial Complex Committee Association of Blacks in courtroom
officials,
The Los Angeles Chapter will
indictment alleging the two
of the newly formed Black Criminal Ju~tice is a non-profit, professionals from institutional host it's first regional conference
conspired to defraud a wealthy
Defense League (BDL), to name non-partisan,
multi-ethnic and community corrections, of the new millennium, Feb. 18developer out of more than two
just a few leadership active professional
associatio n, social services, academia, 20, 2000, in Los Angeles. For
million dollars through an
duties in his daily routine.
established in l973 and now religious, and other community- more information concerning
investment program for which
NABCJ's National conference headquartered in North Carolina. based interests, NABCJ provides that event, contact Kay Coulson
Carroll supplied a celebrity
presents the Medgar Evers Through it's state and local a vehicle for initiating at (310) 732-5197
endorsement.
The Carroll defense team sees
Defenbaugh Seeks ReSBCUSD Seeks
the Patterson dismissal as a
Election
major victory in the 8-month- Bids for Real
Continued from Page A-2
old case. In the words of Estate Appraisal
to re-affirm existing policies.
Carroll's attorney, Dr. Rex J .
The Black Voice Ne\\·s
D~fenbaugh explained the
CHRISTMAS KETTLE
Beaber,
"The expansive
SAN BERNARDINO
role of the City Manager. The
prosecution appears to be
The San Bernardino City Unified budget CUtS we~ the reason for
There's A Kettle At a Store Near
collapsing under its own School District is seeking proposals
324
people
to
be
eliminated
weight."
from qualified Real Estate
You
Severai of the charges against Appraisal firms or individuals. The from the budget. (Many Blacks
feel there were a high number
107-Years-Old & Still
the former KCBS- TV anchor selected firm or individual will
Carroll have already been provide appraisal services for ~ne or of Blacks eliminated and have
Active ,
more
of
the
following
projects:
six
filed
a
lawsuit)
she
says
it
was
dismissed by the court apd late
Tuesday, the court ruled that elementary schools, one middle a bad time in the city and cuts
had to be madet "that is the job
significant portions of the school, and one high school.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Finns or individuals must meet the of the City Manager to decide
evidence prosecutors sought to
Individual,
Schools, Businesses & Service Organizations
following minimum criteria: be a
where the cuts were made," she
admit are improper and cannot licensed real estate appraiser in the
(909) 784-4490
said.
be admitted. This in addition to State of California; have five years
the Patterson dismissal. Carroll successful previous real estate
To 'some, Christmas means gaily decorated trees and beautiful wrapped
packages.
Brown and
maintains that he too is appraisal experience with public
To many local people last year, it meant caring assistance from The Salvation
· agencies;
and
appraisal
innocent.
Johnson
Hold
A
~
.
"The court is slowly but surely specifications will comply with the
When
you
pass
a
red
kettle
this
year,
make
it
more
than
just
another
Christmas
Book Discussion
coming to appreciate that this specifications established by the
symbol. Remember what it means to so many.
Appraisal Institute and the Uniform
prosecution was vastly and
The Black Voice News
Standards of Professional Appraisal
unquestionably over-reaching in Practices as promulgated By the
RIVERSIDE
seeking the charges against Appraisal Standards Board of the
Black Voice News coCarroll," says Beaber.
Appraisal Foundation. .
publisher, Cheryl Brown a nd
The
DVBE forms
and
Tom Johnson, retired professor
qualifications package may be
will conduct a book discussion
obtained from the San Bernardino
on American Notes by Charles
City Unified School District.
Proposals must be received by 4:00
Dickens, November 2, 9, and
proposed securing several other
p.m. on Nov. 5, 1999, at the San
16 held at the Riverside Public
buildings on base.
Bernardino City Unified School
Library beginning at 7:00 p.m.
The next meeting will be held
district Board of Education
Topics will be Dickens .t ravels
November 17, 1999 at 8:30 a.m.
Building, Facilities Management
in
1842 to America, the social
at the Sheriff Training Center
Office, 777 North "F" Street, San
conditions of the enslavement
on March Air Force Base.
Bernardino, CA 924 I0.
of
the African people, Native
The decision will be made by
Figuero~
Seeks
Second
American
discussions and his
two county supervisors, two
general view of America.
city council members from the
Term On RCC Board
The public is invited to
cities of Riverside, Moreno
Continued from Page A-2
participate
in this multi-cultural
Valley, and Perris, California.
my first term and want very much discussion
Ellis is asking organizations to
to continue working together as we
For more information on th~ . .
participate with him. For more
move to the next tier of our
discussion,
contact The Black'
information call (909) 276educational agenda. With your
2294.
trust and support I will be there for Voice News at (909) 682-6070.

.

The Salvation Army

November 2, 1999
San Bernardino City Unified
School District
Board of Education

UEDC Receives Approva, for Use of Base
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The
United
Equity
Development Corporation
(UEDC) changed their frowns
to smiles this week following a
meeting with Stephen Albright,
Executive Director of March
Joint Powers Authority (MJPA).
The Authority was set up to
control and allocate the reuse of
the partially closed base.
According to Walter Ellis,
Executive Director of UEDC,
his plan is to use a barrick and
the acreage to train truck drivers
to fill the demand that exists for
professional drivers. With no
formal education these jobs pay
$40,000 a year.
Ellis says the meeting could
give him seven acres of raw
land 'in a 55 year lease.
According to Ellis, County
S\lpervisor Tom Mullins has
asked for more training
programs in the re-use area of
the base.
UEDC's proposal will have to
include their ability to secure
the necessary financing. The
25,000 square feet of barrick
space may not be available
because of a prior proposal
made by the LA Veterans
Association. They also have

RE-ELECT

a second tenn."

Virniecia Green Jordan Runs For Mayor Of Perris
Virniecia Green Jordan a 37 Power Authority, the reuse
year resident of Perris and an commission. They she charges
elected member of the Perris didn't get anything for Perris. Part
Elementary School District is of the Base is located in Perris.
running for Mayor. When asked
This is a depressed area and we
why she said, "I have a stake in can qualify for either state of
this community and I have many federal empowerment zones. We
good ideas that will bring it out of can get $100 million dollars over
bankrupcy."
IO years time. "I've been working
Green-Jordan feels she has the · on it for two years. I have sopken
expertise because of her skills in with President Clinton, AI Gore,
grants and proposals. Right now Congressman Calvert and others
she said they are turning back in leadership about it and they
money because they do not have have made generally favorable
the matching funds. She faults the comments to me."
Mayor
Al
Landers
and
If elected she wants to get rid of
Councilman Sam Torrez for not the city ' s c9ntracted services.
looking after the interests of Perris Between mismanagement of
in the March Air Force Base Joint Redevelopment
and
the

outrageous dollars spent on the
City Manager, City Attorney,
Engineer, Sheriff, and Financial
contractors. She said, the city pays
$400,000 a year for the law firm.
They pay, at City Manager
$129,000 a year for 22 hours a
week, the parttime Finance person
makes $7,000 a month. We spend
$4.5 million a years on only 2 to 3
officers per shift. Perris is nearly·
losing its cityhood!.
If elected Green Jordan plans to
work on the infastructure, charter
school, specializing in vocational
education and technology, youth
and senior citizen programs and to
bring non profits and churches
together to make the city work.

DANNY
TILLMAN
For
Board Member

Planning For The Future Today
• Improved readjng, writing and math skills
• Keeping children safe
• Wise spending
• Increased use of technology

Committee to RE-ELECT Danny Tillman 886-5438
P.O. Box 760, San Bernardino, CA 92402

Business Directory
The Black Voice News
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LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

Since 1967
GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

F. NEVINS

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

A SunAmerica Company
Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

x-s:-flARDY BR6WN

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
Post Office Box 7637
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 686-5193

.',';:._ .•

-:~::::'.f

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

-~---,.::-;-;•,•

.

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers
Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

LeVIAS HOME LOANS
We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

CALL 909--683-1468

Travel Consultants

Dave & Connie Coffey

Kristen S.nes

Office Hours
By Appointment

10265 AningftihAVet'iue at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

Fax 909•889-8015

MAKE THE WORLD YOUR PLAYGROUND!

s,i.tJQ,flair/fdst'!!#r··,r .. ' .,· .·

ShamJJOf(t~;tt'?:'t il if1)(~:iF /

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Samuel E. Dey, J.r.,
M.D.

. s.:·:·j:;;({/\/i::\?::?:\;:.·:···\. '·-··· ·•.•,·-•,•·
Chris1op~~-Gi;;..,,:~--lti!;f!:!!!!t?:;::;:;:::i:i:l:::;: . . .)<~···\_w;•··

$20

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflex9logy ✓ Gift Certificates Available

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

)!.r1a
. • S•f7N
.. ·-•-•.

~~or~

909•496• 1167

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASD, SIPC

ti~A.l)OUAl?Tl:l?§

•

experience...

II

Y;;f~Registered
Representative
·•:,::;:

4136 10th Street

.

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

SUNAMERICA SECURITIES
SPECUUZING IN PUNNING FOR:

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

October 28, 1999

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 949-8700
Fax (909) 949-8722

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

A-1
Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

C ·LEANERS
--

..

••

.-!

-

99¢

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25 $5.00

•

JAZZY BOYY SALON
&
BOUTIQUE & GOSPEL
MUSIC
(909) 242-8248

SPECIAL

ONE DAY ALTERATION

DRAPERY

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

Per Pleat Lined

SITE

Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA•

(909) 656·4131 ·

13373 Perris Blvd . #E410
Moreno Valley
Hours: Mon-Sat- 8:30am-7:00pm
Also Late Night Appointments Available
Page Robert at 909-774-8223

FOR SALE - CONTACT DARREL

Teer One
Properties

(800) 500-7047
• Our job is to get the best .financing
possible at the lowest rate possible.
We are dedicated to serving our
eople. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates
Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

Mike Teer

•·{Jf !/

(909) 682-4942

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

.

-

1385 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside •
California • 92507

SMOG CHECK

$2995
n Pr

Cffla,&e;

,:utt ([/J{!/4ecb
'nning with...

('.w ,~ ?J~/)11(11
,r/4~
~'!>__ __ J
d <:L1._t·
,T-"-«Lt~.Z~ . ,

.,.,-ur&

93a.½ ,9{,~,IJlfJ~

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

~ um Take Gire of All
~ Printjog Needs

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

CRESCENT

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

CITY

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

SWANN

5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

A-1 Smog

No Hidd

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

Broker/Agent
License # OC03720

Phone/Fax

FREE TAIL PIPE EMISSIONS CHECK

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Insurance&
~ ~, · Securities ·specialists

M.

& MORE

for Residential Appraisals •·• · ·•.· ·
·
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

·JtJllkT

MONE

(909) 242-7~52

AFRICAN FASHIONS

Commercial
Real
.:; ·
A Residential
& •\·;·;·'·:i•·, {/
Estate Brokerage ,<, :1~

R & B TAX SERVICE .·
(Since 1980)

YALC DESIGN·s

Subscribe & Advertise

mission
bar-b-que

939~ Monte Vista
Ave. ·
Montclair, CA 91763

palace

(909) 682-6070

NEW LOCATION

WHY IT's So Gooo:
• Extensive menu of
over 1oo made from
scratch recipes
• Careftllly prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible •· everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m.

Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m;
Saturday: 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. -· 9:00 p.m.

\lariety And Value
For tie "fiole Family.

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

Featuring
Down home coo kin'

Watch for Grand
Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :oo a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 482-0566

(909) 782-8219

(Montelalr)

Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

(909) 273-0573
11

,'

\

J

Sisters Coming Together

Family Harvest Festival

Amos Temple C.M.E. Church, will hold "Sisters Coming
Together," on Saturday, November 6, 1999 beginning at 3
p.m. until 9 p.m. The guest. speaker will be Dr. Crystal
Silas, Board Certified in Family Practice of Visalia, CA.
Registration is $20.00. For more information, call
909/486-9408.

Wind of the Spirit Worship Center located at 6476 Streeter Avenue,
Riverside, will hold a family harvest festival on Sunday, October 31,
1999 beginn ing at 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Kids and parents are
invited to attend this free celebration with Pastor Michael Edwards.
For more information, contact the church office at (909) 359-0203.
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Delta's Honor Local Woman Among Others
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO
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By Cheryl Brown
Geraldyne Scott-Smith was
honored along with three others last
Saturday by members of the Delta
Mothers and Sponsors Club in Los ,
Angeles at the Sixth Annual
Founder's Day Luncheon held at the
Proud Bird Restaurant in Los
Angeles, California.
Smith, a long-time political
activist and musician is very well
known across the nation for her
work in the A.M.E. Church. She is
the mother of St. Paul ·A.M.E.
Pastor, Alvin Smith.
Geraldyne Scott-Smith was born
in Chicago, Illinois on August 22,
1915. When she was 5-years-old,
she was found to be musically gifted
and she entered the Chicago
Conservatory of Music.
Her father was an A .M.E.
Minister, and soon Mrs. Smith 's
family moved in conjunction with
the ministry.
Her first performance as a
directress came at the age of 13,
while attending an A.M.E. Annual
Church Conference in Council
Bluff, Iowa, the Presiding Bishop
a~ked that she rehearse other youth
from across the district for a
performance of Hymns and Spiritual
songs.
Due to another ministerial move,
the family moved to Detroit,
Michigan where she entered the
Detroit Conservatory of Music.
In 1934, the. family moved to
Asheville, North Carolina and then
to Green sboro, North Carolina
where she graduated from James B.
Dudley Sr. High School. While
there she joined the Debating Team.
Following graduation, she won a

Geraldyne Scott-Smith

National Elks Oratorical Award in
Washington D.C.
Mrs. Smith enrolled in Howard
University and majored in Music
and minored in Psychology. She
received a B.S. Degree in 1938.
Upon graduating from Howard, she
entered into Foreign Economic
Inter-state Commerce World-wide
War Program with the U.S.
Government. After being in this
position for six months, she was
promoted to Chief Supervisor of
Expedition Imports & Exports. Mrs.
Smith organized an interracial group
of young adults and they travelled
many miles and made many paid

appearances. She also worked in
show business as an entertainer. She
sang in Washington , D.C., New
York, Eugene, Oregon, Atlantic
City, New Jersey, Chicago and
Cicero, Illinois, Twin Falls, Idaho
and' Anchorage, Alaska. She
recorded on Imperial Recording
l'.;·a bel located in Pasadena,
California. After recording an
album of religious music, she then
quit show business altogether.
Mrs. Smith joined the old 8th and
Towne First A.M.E. Church where
she directed the J.E. Edwards
Gospel Choir; organized the
Centennial Alpha Youth Choir,
Steven Children's Choraliers and the .
Biddy Mason Choraliers, now the
Unity Choir at the current FAME
location.
Mrs. Smith worked in politics as a
volunteer for Rev. F. Douglas Ferra),
55th Assembly District as an
Administrative Assistant as well as
for the la~e Honorable Tom Bradley
for his bid for City Council, District
IO. She was also an Administrative
Assistant for the Youth and Disabled
in the late Mayor's Office;
supervised several offices for the
Los Angeles County Federation of
Labor during election time .
Through the L.A. Recreation and
Parks, she organized a 55 Year and

On Sunday, October 31,
political and church leaders,
educators, media. and the public
will
JOm
forces
in
an
unprecedented event, on what is
fastly becoming one of today's
most controversial debates -. "Freeing Slaves in Sudan!"
C.O.M.P.A.S., an acronym for
Congress On Modem Pan African
Slavery,
will
cosponsor
C.O.M.P.A.S. Awareness Day,
from 1:00 p .m. to 8:00 p .m. at
Etiwanda High School in Rancho
Cucamonga. The purpqse to
highlight the plight of slaves in
the Sudan and Mauritania where
tens of thousands of people suffer
under the scourge of slavery daily.
One of. the climatic moments
will be Barbara Vogel, Founder
and Executive Director of
S.T.O.P. (Slavery That Oppresses
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By Richard M. Cooper
"To the White church: Much of
the violence we are reaping in our
cities today was sown during the era
when the Blacks were enslaved. To
understand racism and it~ effect
upon our sodety, therefore, we-must

People), who will speak about her
recent trip to Sudan at 6:C0 p.m.
and will also give a workshop on
"How to Involve Your Classroom
in Stopping Slavery That
Oppresses People,'· for educators
from l :00 to 4:00 p.m. Vogel and
her 5th grade class in Denver. CO
raised over $70,000 to help free
slaves in Sudan and has just
returned from Sudan where s he
helped CSI (Christian Solidarity
International) emancipate 4,000
slaves.
Recently. ABC's Ni ght line
interviewed Senior Pastor, Chuck
Singleton of Loveland Church
and Executive Director of
C.O.M.P.A.S. Debra Williams;
who stated how imperative it is
that we call attention to the
attrocities involving "our brothers
and sisters," in Africa. "They are
no longer 'over there! We are
now living in what we refer to as

Annual Praise Day at Faith
Temple
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Riverside Faith Temple
Ministries International under
the leadership of Apostle Joseph
and Pastor Beatrice Sims will be
hosting their 4th Annual Praise
Dance Festival on Saturday,
November 20, 1999, at 6:00
p.m. This blessed event will
take place at Riverside Faith
Temple Ministries Int'l, 2355
Pennsylvania
Avenue,
Riverside.
This year's theme will be
"S hiloh 's Presence, 'Worship
Beyond the Veil"' taken from
Exodus 34:34-35. They ask that

0

of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church Southern California
Conference. She taught 500 young
people to sing from "Bach to Rock"
for Youth Night held at the Scottish
Rites Temple in Los Angeles. She
states, she will never stop thanking
God for the miracle and beauty of
that last Youth Night of .the
Conference.
Mrs. Smith says she is now "RETI-RED". She continually ,is
thanking God for' giving her the
opportunity and ability to serve
Him , with His Divine guidance,
protection and direction, low these
many years. "Through it All" -- "To
God Be the Glory".
The Delta Mothers and Sponsors
Club was founded in 1933 to aide
the Delta Sigma Theta Soroity, Inc.
to prevent crime in youth and
provide academic scholarships to
further education of students. The
president is Melba Marshall.
Others honored were Jerelen:! D.
Wells, Melba Johnson Carter and
Dr. Wanda A. Turner. Other
executive committee include, Ella
Tidewell, Vice President; Lillye
Thomas, Secretary ; Bernestine
Taylor, Treasure; Thelma Hunt,
Historian; and Geraldine Hodges ,
Chaplain.

The B I a ck Ch·u r ch From I n V i S i b I e t O
step back into. the days when slavery the fight for social justice for
was an American way of life .... African Americans, is profound.
Racism is to modern times wh'at This muiti -denominational , and
slavery was to our forefathers; intergenerational human · rig~ts
racism is the spirit behind slavery." movement
is
a powerful
( 1993 , Holy Bible, King James accomplishment.
Version, Original African Heritage ·
Our African ancestors were often
Edition, p.85).
forced to accept a corrupted form of
The historical role of the Black Christianity under the guise of "a
Church, as the premier institution in reli gi"o us conversion" for their

Vogel Emancipates Slaves and Returns to Loveland
The Black ¼1ice News
RANCHO CUCAMONGA

The boys were from Watts and were
never afforded this opportunity
before. A_gain, she worked in Public
Relat\ons for the Southern Area
Boy's Club. She directed and
started "Our Home" Teen Post. She
directed the child Care and parent
Education Head Start Program at St.
Stephen's Baptist Church. She also
designed and made religious A.M.E.
Anvils, Christ Is King medallions,
and Tee Shirts for the A.M.E .
Church.
In 1993, Mrs. Smith was invited to
be a part of the Planning Committee
to bring the renowned international
directress, Madam Mattie MossClark and her famous daughters, to
do a special workshop in Los
Angeles. Mrs. Smith rehearsed with
other composers and arrangers at
several of the churches in the city
with 350 voices for the performance
Geraldyne Scott-Smith
which was held in the West Angeles
Older Jim Gilliam Sr. Happy COGIC. She taught and arranged
Chorale which consisted of various the first anthem, " Cry Out and
Shout , we·re Church of God in
denominations and races.
She also worked in Public Christ Saved and Sanctified
Relations as an organizer of fund· Children of God ." This was the first
raisers for children, teenagers, anthem ever performed by the
adults, and handicapped Senior workshops rendering four part
with · instrumental
Citizens. One of her fund raisers harmony
accompanists.
included a Fatherhood Lend-Lease
Mrs. Smith travelled to various •
Dinner, which consisted of men and
boys, at the Hollywood Palladium. cities in the Fifth Episcopal District

everyon~ come and join them in
this festival of worship and
praise.
The Riverside Faith Temple
Praise Dancers Mini6tries is led
by the dynamic, powerful
woman · of God , Minister
Katherine Williams . Come
magnify the Lord with them as
they exalt his name together.
Refreshments will be served
immediately following the
festival.
Any further . information,
contact Minister Katherine
Williams at (909) 788-0170,
Tuesdays through Fridays from
8 :30 a .m. to 5:00 p.m.
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College Fair Set at
Ecclesia Nov. 13th

a world community and whllt ·
affects them directly affects us," The Black Vnice New.r
SAN BERNARDINO
stated Singleton.
Singleton continued that the
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
U .N. and the U .S. government Church is hosting a "Career and
must get involved with this College Fair" for hi gh school
movement and urged boycotting students, 9th thru 12th graders on
companies such as Talisman (a November 13, 1999 from 9:00 a.m .
Canadian based company) and to I :30 p.m.
Beverly White of KNBC 'will be
Laidlaw (a subsidiary of
the keynote speaker. High school
Talisman) who actively support
students will get information on
the Sudanese government and
SAT's, EOP, Financial Aide and a
slavery.
host of career options. Over
The event is free to attend. To twenty differ~nt colleges have been
receive an itinerary of the event or invited to show up. If you have or
to attend, please notify Keris
know young people in these grade
Whitaker at (909) 877-0196.
levels, encourage them to come.
No charge, lunch is provided.

It's Not Too Late

To Look $harpl

!
Get Your "Wondrous" Outfit

salvation. What they were divinely
inspired to create was a theology of
liberation for themselves and a
socially constr~cted philosophy for
the eradication of the racist Hell that
they experienced on earth. African
freedom fighters like _Harriet
Tubman and Sojourner Truth
utilized emancipatory hermeneutics
to translate their understandings of
the Bible into their battle against
White domination. Their use of the
book of Exodus Chapter 19 in the
Bible is a powerful example of this
fact.
The co ntributions of Black
women have often been devalued,
downplayed and unrecognized in the
Black church's fight against
oppression. Numerous Black
churches today espouse a patriarchal
biblical interpretation that Black
women can not rise to the positions
of minister, revere nd or pastor.
Many deaconess boards have less
power then their male counterparts.
In every instance, Black women not
o nly make up the overwhelming
numerical majority in these
congregations but more importantly,
they are the financial, spiritual, and
true work forces of the church. They
are often the must devoted members
of the church however one chooses
to define "devoted." ·Also by and
large, it is the Sisters whom mandate
church attendance of their small
children, teenagers , husbands and
paramours. They tithe more
frequently ·and are the financial
underwriters of most of the church's
programs.
It is common knowledge in the
church that, "If there is a job that
needs to be done, call on the Sisters
of the church." Black women have
shown an unbelievable amount of
tolerance to the sexist and
hegemonic structures that are still
, found in the church and which are
found in many other Black male
controlled organizations. One should
read, former Chairman of the Board
of the NA.ACP, Myrlie Evers'
ADVERTISEMENT

NOW!!!

Life Changing Ministries .has an
opening·for a Music Director. If you .
have experience in leading a choir,
band and praise team, then this job
may be for you. This position p~ys
a weekly salary. If interested,
please fax a resume to 909/8822898, attention Laura Reddix. For
furt_her information or questions
regarding responsibilities, please
call the church office at 909/882-

Wanda's Wondrous
Works

3277.

For all your clothing needs

·w1rshl11 ner,
Week at the narc• 1111ur
Choice ... It Will Change Your

322 W. "E" Street
San Bernardino, California

(909) 884-7474

UR

,,

·vi ta I

enlightening book entitled: "Watch
Me Fly: What I Learned .on the Way
to Becoming the Woman I Was
Meant to Be."
Black women are not allowed to
stand in the main pulpit of the
sanctuary and arc not allowed to
speak from the pulpit of many
churches. When the pulpit needs to
be vacuumed, when the wooden
podium and railings need to be
dusted and when the male pastor's
glass needs to be filled, we allow
Sisters to momentarily enter this
holy ground which' typically is
reserved for Black men.
Black men would never tolerate
this overt level of bigotry from
Black women or anyone else. Black
churches need to diversify their
power base. Aberrations like the
Rev. Henry Lyons' case would
happe n less frequently if all
"positions of authority" were equally
scrutinized by both women and
men. Brothers of the church, "Let
the Sisters into the religious boys'
dub."
Face it, men are not God's chosen
solo leaders. Just like the story of
Ham doesn't justify the enslavement
of African people. Given the
minimization of roles played by
Black wo men in our religious
histo ry and the si~nificant roles
which Black women really do play
in the world, I will not join or rejoin
any church which systematically
mistreats women. Many churches
have made significant strides toward
achieving this heavenly described
and earthly required equity.

Richr;ird M. Cooper is a
motivational speaker, and is on the
social work faculty of Widene r
University in Chester, Pa. He can be
reached via e-mail at ri ch ard. cooper@widener.edu or at
(610) 499-1134. ·

Saint John
Missionary
Baptist
Church
Located at 20170 Markham
Street, Perris, CA 92570, is
in need of an experienced
musician and drum player.
If you feel that this is your
calling, please contact
Pastor Aircey Hayes, Sr.,
ASAP to schedule an
interview at (909) 657-5058.
Please prepare a resume of
your past experience.
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH O F Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-L/FE
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Se" ·ice
Women In Prayer

Thursday, October 28, 1999

Enrollment open for Preschool & Kindergarten
students. CaU to register.

Gibson

Prayer Metting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

•

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

9: 15 a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

A Church on the Move for God/

·'\:q::jiJ!l l l l l~~i[i;~V ~::

AMOS TEMPLE CME
"The Healing Place"
5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

779-0088

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 &: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study &: Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

Donnell Rickey
Jones, Pastor

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Allen OMIDel

Center Foursquare Church

4frk:an MetlN>dllt

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, C A

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

(909) 359-0203

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)

E-M AIL: 5ecBaprist@Earthlink.net

Riverside , C A 9250 1

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Services

SJmm

~•:· ::; ·

.=

8:30 a.m. :~ _.;::
(Adults only) \ ·' .

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
N ursery Open

1i~
I'll

j;f

8:30 a.m. · •

· : :::·

A

~ew Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chm•ch
5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509

Thursday Bi ble Study

Rev. Shermella Garrett•Egson

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

Sch e dule of S ervice
Dr. J ackson M. Doggette,
J r. Pastor Emily Doggette Saturday
151 Lady
Weekly Wors hi p & Ce l ebration
Services
4~00 p.m .

Tim BOOK OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER Of SERVICE'

Schedule of Service

,; 'i i , .·

W EEKLY S ERVI CES

9:30 alll
11 :00 am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Dr. & Mrs. George

King

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7: 15 p.m .

Sunday School
9:30 a .m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:00 a.m.

. Refreshing
Spring Temple

Tues. (Focus on the Farruly)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m .
Wed . Night
7:00 p.m .
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Sun. School
Sun. New Members· Class
Wo rship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday

Morn. Worship 11 :00 o .m.
Eve. Worship

3600 Por k Ave.
Riv e r s ide, CA 92 5 0 7

(909) 784-0860
"R pfac• 111h•r• aft mav
com• and be refr••h•d"

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

n ~.-- &

:u..,._ u49091
....a ,lonffi

7:00 p.m.

Thursday

11111

Ol),c&-tJ2 .:IJ

12 Noon

Rainbow Community Praise Center

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

SUNDAY SERYtCEs·

S d Sch I
un ay
oo
Morning Worship

SHEPHERD'

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 603-4041 - RainbowCPC@aol.com

SUNDAYS

Bible Study

7 :00 p .m.

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Wo rs hip
Mir;,_acle S ervice

s GOSPEL TIME

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

(909) 597-7134

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere
Thomas

1 block west of Archibald a nd
1 block south of 9th S treet

March Field Christian Ghurch

. presents

Church

~

15801 Hannon Street
(Services at Arnol d Hi gh School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
W EEKLY S ERVICES

~~~ ,;:i{t4-

t;,t-,."

12345 Mountain Ave .• ·Unit U
Chino, CA 9 17 IO

(909) 628-0112

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

W EEKLY SERVI CES

6 PM

and

Senior Pastor

Sunday M orning Worship
9:00 a. m.
Children 's Church-Sun.
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Bibl e Study
8:45 p. m.
Women 's M inistry 1st &
3rd
Wednesdays of the Month
6:45-8 p.m.
M en's
M i nistry
2nd
Saturdays of the M onth
8:00- 10 a.m .

Rainbow Community Praise Center

WORSHIP AT A CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE

LET THEM

IT IN

KNow,·vou SAw

THE BLACK VOICE

NEWS
.

Friends and Family Day · Saturday, June 26th

MUSIC COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 603-4041

' call

RainbowCPC@aol.com

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas, Keynote Speaker
1:30 p.m. Dinner, 4 :00 p.m. Youth Program, 6 :00 p.m. Concert
Featuring:
LA County Christian Ensemble, Rainbow Community Praise Center
Choir
Chris Robinson, Christian Rapper

(909) 688-1570

Friends and Famlly Day

Prosperity Revival - 7PM Wed., Fri,, sat,, sun.. July 10 - 24th

A SPIRIT F ILLED S E VEN TH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

DIRECTIONS:

1-10 Frwy Exit right (north) on Archibald.
Left (west) on 9th Street. Left on Helms (south).
Turn right (west) in fourth driveway.

WEST COVINA
Breaking Down The Barriers

with
B-RITE Music Recording Artists

The Gospel Gangs~az

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERS IDE

with special guest appearance by
Reap Records Recording Artists

The Dynamic Twins
Gold Street Records Recording Artists

King Shaun
of the SS Mob
November 6, 1999
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
1314 E. Date Street, San 1;3ernard ino
7 :00 p.m.
For more info call

909/874-5533 or 909/883-6855

'

PM

f or

Frldov
Evan9ellstlc Serv.7: 30 p .m.
(lost Friday or each month)

9 45
: a.m .
11:30 a.m .

12:30 - 1:30

7 :00 p .m.

Tuesdav

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p .m.

'

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

PMlor

Bible Study

Weektv Services
Sundov

9:45 a .m.
9:45 a .m.
8:00 a .m.
11:15 a .m.

Services

B I BLE STUDY

To

(800) 650- 5 5 57

Sct1tllL'u Or StvYJCCt
Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m,
Wednesday Bible Stlldy!0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

(909) 686-5171

3100 N . State Street
San Bernardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:

HIGHWAY

(l o cated in the theater)

4 300 W . Green R iver Rd .
C orona, Ca l ifornia

( 909) 656-40 15
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

St. Timothy Community
Church

Pastor Eullas J.
James

Crossroads
Community Church

?2612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowstiip, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

7 p.m.

Trinity Baptist Church

.N,ew. ~
9Jap,ti.,.t eluvdi

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

IO a.m.
11 a.m.

www.alle n-chapel-ame-riv.org

Prayer Services
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Name; First in Love"

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

(909) 686-0702

7:30 a .m.
9:00 a .m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

• .....,:,: hrdet111

~IOIUn:11

Wednesday Services

9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
IO: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards
7:00 p.m.

M ONDAY-FRID/,,Y

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.ll).

(909) 682-4407

Sunday School
9:15 a .m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m .
Tuesday Pr;yer Meeting &
Bible Stud y
''
7:00 p .m .

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p .m .
Worship Services

Olivia A sh

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Momi ng Worship
11:00a.m.
YPWW

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and

WEEKLY SERVI CES
Sunday:

Satllrday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

· 7pm

(909) 686-1757

Weekly Order Q[Service

5694 Jurupa
·. Ave.
/ Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)88701718

Goo IN CHRIST

Pastor Ron and laVeUe

Sunday Worship Services
8am, 9:45am, 11 :30am, & 7pm
Sunday School at Barn & 9:45am
Wednesday Bible Study - 7:30pm
Friday Fellowship Services - 7:30pm
(ever 1st & 3rd)
Prayer-Tues thru Friday - 6am, 12n,

After Sunday Seri ve

WORLD CHURCH O F

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

LIGHT OF THE

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship I0:45 a.m.

Revivalist: Dr. Jackson M. Doggette, Jr., Esq.
Senior Pastor, Crossroads Community Church, Corona, CA
Building New Ministry for the Next Millennium

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, .Pastor
19 IO Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday scho0I
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Wprship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riv<',rside, CA 92508
(909) 687.-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.rn.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Holy !And COGIC

Pastor DC Nosakhere
Thomas

Senior Pastor

1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship: 8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11:15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & I0:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service l 2 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m .
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

"HUGE SELECFION" "LOW INTEREST UrE" "GREAT PRICES"
''99 Mercury Tracer

''99 Mercury Mysti ue GS"

MSRP . ..... ... .$13,790
Freeway Discount .... 500
Facto~ Rebate .. ...2000 I

MSRP ... . . .. ...$16,925
Freeway Discount ....600
Factory Rebate .... . 1750 ·

$14,575
oR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

ALL NEW 2000 Mercury Cougar

~-

1 at this price
Vin #XK603347

oR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

· Cutomer l'dce

$15,645 __

Vin. #Y5600156

I

''99 Mercury Sable GS"

9~_Mercury Villager GS

99 Mercury Grand Mari uis GS

MSRP ................. 18,995

MSRP .. ....... .$23,990
Freeway Discount . . 1,900
Factory Rebate .. .. .2,500

MSRP .. .... . . . .$23,510
Freeway Discount . . 1,200
Factory Rebate ... . . 1, 750

,,.?'
" ""'t"
.
- .:

Cu.tamer l'r#ce

Cu.tome, Pdce

$16,695
RNO

$20,560

1 a this price
Vin #XG613196

XX683996

1 at this price

Oil AS LOW AS 0.9%For 36 mo.

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercurv Mountaineer

f\ll

MSRP ........ . .$30,135
Freeway Discount ...2800
Factory Rebate ... . . .500

2000 .

Net" Lincoln J,S

Cf!.~--•--------'

$26,935

1 at this price
Vin #XUJ27930

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 _mo.

AVENUE

;~~®®®

96 FORD
CONTOUR

97 FORD
ESCOR:r

~®~®®®

~®~®®®

VIN. #TK238801

Vin. ~ VW4 15530

VIN #LD701779

SABLE

SUPERCAB XLT

95 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS

98MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

96VWJETTA

~i]i] ~®®® . ;ilil ~®·®® ~i]i] ~®®®
'

VIN. #SX634445
Vin. #WK620444

VIN #XM093228

98 MERCURY
VILLAGE GS

97 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

~i]~~®®® ~i]-~i®®® ~i]~~®®® ~i]~~®®® ;i](6~®®® ~il1~®®®
VIN' #WPA 16778

VIN. VH1 29581

VIN . #OW5644352

VIN. #WDJ1 4043

Vin. # VUB48019

97 LINCOLN MARK
VIII

97FORD
EXPEDmON XLT

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

98 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

$~i] i®®®

;~(6i®®®

~~(6~®®®

~~~~®®®

3 rd seat. Vin #VLB00131

LOADED. Previous Rental.
VIN. #WY667738

VIN# XWW48544

VIN.#VY700425

FREEWAY
LINCOLN

Auro PLAZA DR.

MERCURY

CAMINOREAL

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE

909/889-3514 • 1·800-237-8115

.'·

Green Bay's coach ,
Ray Rhodes, after
getting off to a slow
start as the new
Packers' coach,
has gotten the
Pack back on track.

PORTS
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Huskies, Rebels and Willingham Shine

Photo by Robert Attical - BVN ·

MOVING ON UP: Not.quite ready for prime-time, the Riverside North Huskies started the season 0-5. With a host of new players on
offense and a tough non-conference schedule, the defending Ivy League champions were floundering early in the season. However, the
Ivy League has proven to be a panacea tor the Huskies, as they are now 2-0 in League with a showdown coming this Friday against
Riverside Poly. (Standing I-r) Desmond Daniels, Joe Tamayo, Randy Ayala, Dan Gonzalez, Steve Kendrick, Ron Harvey Jr., Rocky
. Avatongo, Jayson Boyd and Alex Cruz. (kneeling 1-r) Edgar Cruz, Nick Neal, Apolo Montenegro, Aaron Matteson and Doron Carroll.

'

.

' ✓

Photo by Robert Attical - BVN
,;
•c

;'

Photo by Sam James - BVN

PAC-10 LEADERS: Stanford coach, Tyrone Willingham,
has put his team in prime position to become the Pac-10
representative in the Rose Bowl. The Cardinal is undefeated in league play after beating USC in the Coliseum.

BIG PLAY MAN: North quarterback Augie Farias hands the ball to back
Desmond Daniels (#21). Daniels scored on a 89-yard pass and set sail on a
79-yard run in North's 14-10 victory over Moreno Valley Canyon Springs.
With the departure of star back Tyrone Ervin to Fontana A.B. Miller, Daniels
has stepped up and rushed for over 100 yards in the Huskies past three
games.

Runnin' Rebels

,,

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN
CITY RIVALS: Fontana A.B. Miller beat Critus Belt League rival Fontana, 24-21. The w·n was the first tor Mille.r over Fontana in the 8. year history of the school. Miller's record now stands at 2-0 in League and 5-2 overall. It took a 46-yard run by former Riverside North •
star Tyrone Ervin, with only 37 second left in the contest, to earn the win for The Rebels.

.,

pi,~,0-·bv'ci;;;y·,i~;,9·;;;;;;;:y·: 1ivN;
:TANDEM: Green Bay MVP quarterback Brett Favre (#4) and[
IDorsey Levens (#25) proved the Packers with the type of pass and!
:run balance that any NFL team would envy.

l
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Zakes Celebrates 65th"Birthday in Las Vegas
The Black Voice News
LAS VEGAS

Reprinted with permission from
The Call and Post
By Constance Harper

It was more than just a
birthday party for Zachariah
(Zakes) Mokae. It was a tribute
to a man who climbed to the
top against all odds. Forced
from his homeland in South
Africa, when he dared to pursue
a career in acting, he traveled to
London and then to Broadway.
It was there he received world
acclaim portraying Sam in
"Master Harold and the Boys."
This portrayal won him the
coveted Tony as the best actor
in a dramatic role.
Never forgetting his personal
struggle, Zakes and his wife
Madelyn Woods Mokae
through the years have reached
' out to others. They are both
committed to children and have
opened their home to over a
do zen foster children. As a
fitting tribute to Zakes and in
celebration of his 65th birthday,
the Mokaes established the
Mokae Resource Scholarship
Foundation.
It was a star-studded night in
the beautiful Monte Carlo Hotel
ballroom in Las Vegas, Nevada,
when Zakes and his charming
wife
Madelyn
(Mandy)
launched their foundation in
royal fashion. The ambiance
was perfect for the black tie and
African attire event.
Earlier this month, celebrities,

"Cry Freedom," "qutbreak"
and "Rage in harlem." Most
recently, Zakes has turned his
. talents to directing. He studied
drama at the American
Conservatory Theatre and is a
directing fellow of the
American Film Institute.
In talking about their dre.am of
a foundation , Mandy said, "Our
foundation is to help teenagers
when t.hey leave foster care.
These teens, who are often
lacking in life skills, become
depressed and unhappy. They
Mandy Mnkae, Bill Cobbs, and Zakes
are often homeless and
joined in wishing Zakes a frustrated. We hope to improve
happy birthday that included their lives by assisting them
roasters Blossom Pegram, a . with training and mentoring to
South African poet; Hardy help the'm become productive,
Brown, co-publisher of the civic-minded young adults." •
The Mokae Foundation is a
Black Voice News; Walter
support
system willing to help
Mason, film director and
producer; and Bill Cobb, a teens make the transition to
fellow actor and former young adulthood and prepare
living .
Clevelander, who got his start for independent
at Karamu. They came from Anthony Seastrunk is president
London, England ; South
Africa; Nigeria; Canada ;
Seattle, Washington; New
Jersey ; Los Angeles and San
Bernardino, CA ; New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Figgins
and of course, Clev eland,
family and friends gathered in Madelyn's hometown.
CA~HPAIDrnR
the elegant setting beneath
Among
the
e vening's
glittering chandeliers to enjoy highlights -was the presentation
the festive occasion. Prominent of a special video depicting ihe
among the roasters was movie, film works of Zakes Mokae .
Broadway arid TV star Danny The videographer was Tony
11
1
Glover, who was one of the Happins. Mandy delighted the
~
"boys" with Zakes on audience with her warm and
Broadway. The two became humorous narration of the
close friends and like brothers video. Zakes' film work
over the years.
includes "Roots" (Next
It was an international set that Generation), "Law and Order,"

Danny Glover and Renown artist Annie Lee

of the Foundation and Amenah
Shafeeq is the secretary and
treasurer.

The evening concluded with
dinner and dancing.

-

NEED MONEY

l~l•l~•J.1
1~ A~~ l~

-call 909.603.8423
OR

89.1 FM• Box 3080 ·• Redlands, CA 92373 ...(909) 792-0721

909.884.6722

a broadcast service from the University of Redlands
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Caz Patterson

A comedy stage play written and directed by Daz Patterson
Starring
Ajai Robinson, Ernest Carter, Judy Arnold,
Danielle Chambers, Madilyn Patterson, Mark Munson

He has his daddy's eyes
and his momma's lungs.
Kyle is th e spitting image of his father, but it's his mother he really
takes after. Like his mother, Kyle has a terrible cough. She thinks coughing is
normal for c hildren Kyl e's age; she doesn't rea li ze he is suffering from
chronic bronchitis a nd asthma caused by exposure to cigarette smoke at home.
Unfortunate ly, Kyl e's parents, like many other caring parents, are unaware
of the very real dange rs of secondhand smoke. If you smoke around
your children , the secondhand smoke can cause serious respiratory problems,
som e of the m fatal, as well as increased allerg ic reactions, ear infections
a nd flu symptoms. So, for your fami ly's sake , please don't smoke.

Secondhand Smoke Kills.

· ~turges Theater
780 N "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 384-5415

November 6, 1999 @ 8:00 p.m.
November 7, 1999 @ 4:00 p.m.
For tickets call (909) 8·74-3411
Group sal_e s (909) 874-3229
or
(909) 889-4544

California Departme nt Of Health Services

.

)

I~

• I•
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Being Safe During Halloween
The safety of our chit.dren
during the annual Halloween
"Trick or Treat" activities is
foremost on our minds. To help
assure the children's safety,
Anowhead Regional Medical
Center Department of Medical
Imaging is offering Halloween
candy screening on Sunday,
October 31 throughout the
afternoon until 8:00 p.m. and all .
day Monday, November 1,
1999. According to Medical
Imaging Supervisor Terri
Haman, "the Arrowhead
Regional Medical Center staff
, are ready to assist parents in
· making this the safest
Halloween possible. We are
• .pleased to offer this service to
': the community."
' · Arrowhead Regional Medical
· . : Center (ARMC) is the County
· : of San Bernardino's state of the
· ari medical center located at 400
: N. Pepper Avenue in Colton
(one block north of I-10 at the
Pepper off-ramp). ARMC
offers complete medical
services to children through
adults of all ages.
Some important safety tips to
keep in mind while trick or
treating:
1. Be sure that your child does
not eat candy before you have a
chance to complete an
inspection.
2. Costume masks tend to
reduce the child's ability to see
clearly. Facial make-up allows
for normal v1s1on while
enabling the child to be creative
in preparing their scary face.
3. Carry and use a flashlight
while walking.
4. Do not cross the road
without insuring that traffic is

The physicians and staff at
Arrowhead ' Regional Medical
Center extend to you and your

family a happy and safe
Halloween.

Viejas Outlet: ~afe Family Halloween Fun
The Black Voice News
ALPINE

not coming.
vigilant for the children darting
5. Driver~ need to dri".e - out into traffic.
slower than normal and be
6. Bring your child's candy to

Fright meets fun at Viejas
Outlet Center's first annual
Halloween celebration, Friday,
Oct. 29 through Sunday Oct. 31.
The family-based activities,
supported by the Alp ine
Stagecoach Lions Club, will
include three separate events: a
carnival (Oct. 30) , haunted
house (Oct. 29 and 30) and instore-trick-or-treating (Oct. 31 ).
Located directly across from
the Viejas Casino at 5005
Willows Road in Alpine, the
center is only a 30-minute drive
east of downtown San Diego.

Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center to be screened prior to
allowing your child to eat it.

Celebrate ·H alloween. at Fantasy Springs
•

wide costume contest begins at
INDIO
8 p.m. with final judging at_
Start
your
Halloween midnight for prizes of $1,000,
celebration early, and get in on $5_00 and $ 250 up for grabs.
some great opportunities to win
Fantasy Lanes will _be hosting
cash prizes for your beS t its own Halloween bash during
costume at Fantasy Springs Saturday laser bowling. The
Casino on Saturday, October 30. costume contest for patrons 18
The fun begins with a costume , years of age and up will award
contest for all Bingo patrons. $ 250 , $I50 and $100. Kids can
The costume parade will be enter their own contest with
held during the break between prizes of Fantasy Lanes laser
early bird and regular session bowling passes or other Fantasy
evening Bingo (about 7 p.m.), Lanes gifts going to the top
and prizes of $500, $250 and three winners.
$100 will be awarded for the
Due to security regulations, no
top three costumes. The casinoThe Black Voice News

®

masks will be permitted in the
casino or Fantasy Lanes.
The Halloween fun continues
in the Fantasy Sprin_g s Card
room where players dealt a card
with a "goblin" on it in $21"
will receive extra cash prizes of
$10 or $20. When the dealer
gets the "goblin" card ,
everyone's a winner.
Fantasy Springs Casino is
located just north of 1-10 at the
Golf Center Parkway exit in
Indio. For more information on
the pre-Halloween activities ,
call (760) 342-5000.

The carnival -- w ith frey
admission -- takes place from
noon - 9:00 p.m. on Saturday
and includes game booths, food,
a costume contest, live music, a
cake walk and candy stations.
The outlet center will also be
the ghoulish home to a haunted
house on both Friday and
Saturday nights from 5 - 9 p.m.
Admission will be $_1 for
children and $2 for adults.
And helping make Halloween
night safe for all local families,
the outlet will provide free instore trick-or-treating on Sunday
to give ou~ candy to costumed
children from 5-7 p.m.

Halloween Magic at Feldheym Central Library
Feldheym Central Library.
Two magicians will present a
, Children of all ages are invited fun-filled show with aud~/,!nce
to a free Halloween magic partic ipation.
For mo re
show, on Wednesday, October · ihform&tion, please call (909)
27, at 6:30 p.m. in the Bing 381-8235.'
Wong Lecture Hall at the
The Black Voice New:S
SAN BERNARDINO

Halloween treats
1
for gobblin !

4.99

SALE! HALLOWEEN CANDY
Big bogs, 2.5-3.75-lb. net wt.

SALE! CANDY. Kiddie Pops,
21 · oz.' or Kiddie Mix , 2A·oz.'

Halloween Fun ,at
Puente Hills Mall

'Net wt.

The Black Voice News
PUENTE HILLS

Halloween -- an exciting time
of the year t_o assume another
ident-ity for just one night.
' < Again this year, parents don't
have to worry about the safety
of their children during this
holiday because Puente Hills
Mall offers the community a
.. , variety of programs in a safe
.. :; and fun environment.
On Sunday, October 31 from
~:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., with a
lively puppet and music show
' performed by child entertainer,
Mark Beckwith, Halloween✓
comedy mixed with haunting
songs makes this a show to be
shared by the entire family.
Following the performance,
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., its
trick-(?r-treating time throughout
the mall with variQus merchants
participating in the festivities.
Puente Hills Mall is located in
the City of Industry, off the 60
Freeway at the Azusa Avenue
Exit. The shopping center is
managed by The Krausz
Companies , Inc., a pr\vatelyheld real .estate company
specializing in the development,
a.cquisition and management of
retail and office properties in the
United States.

3/$5

SALE! KRAFT DINNERS
Deluxe Mocoron i & Cheese•
or Velveeta & Cheese...
• 1A·oz . net wt. •• 12-02. net wt.

1.88

SALE! HERSHEY'S AND
NESTLE BAGGED CANDY
Almond Joy, Almond Milk Chocolate,
Hershey's Milk Chocolate and
Baby Ruth in Fun Size bogs.

SALE! POST CEREAL
Grope Nut O's or Oreo O 's, 12-oz.';
Cocoa or Fruity Pebbles, 13-oz.• or
Grope Nuts, 2A· oz.'
'Net wt.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27, 28, 29, 30

---:---i;:------------------ :

L__ _ _ _ _ _ ____,.a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;..;..__ _ _ _
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LET'S KEEP BALANCED LEADERSHIP

Danny Tillman
October 28, 11 :00 am, St.
Bernardine Medical Center will hold
a free educational seminar focusing
on back, hip and knee pain. The
seminar will be held at the Jessie
Turner Community Center, located
at 6396 Citrus Avenue, Fontana.
This class is free. For more
information or to register call toll
free 1-877-CHW-DOCS.

READ UP and is designed for
children ages 7-12 who are having
trouble in school with reading and
need some extra help. Workshops
will be Oc~ober 19, 21, and 23 from
6 p .m. to 9 p.m. To reserve a
space or for more information, call
Sharon Clements at the public
library, (909) 688-9302.

Support Groups

The Community Counseling
October 29, Calico's Ghost Haunt
Center at Cal State, San
comes alive from 5:00 p.m. until
Bernardino
is
making
9:00 p.m., with the Ghosts and
appointments for adults facing
Spirits of Calico Ghost Town 6th
such issues as depression ,
Annual Calico Ghost Haunt. Adult
daily tickets are $6, children only anxiety, traumatic life changes,
$3, kids through age 5 are free plus relationship problems and eating
kids through age 12 dressed in · disorders. A $1 0 fee is charged
costume are admitted for just $2. for each SO-minute counseling
Calico Ghost Town is located at I· session. For more information,
15 at Ghost Town Road, 1.0· call the Community Counseling
Center at (909) 880-5569.
minutes north of Barstow.
October 30, The San Bernardino'
Child Adv.o cacy P,rogram Inc. is
holding their "Tribute Celebration
'99" in honor of the Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA) who
: have donated over 150,000 hours
'. of service to helping abused and
neglected children. The event will
be held at The Ontario Convention
: Center, 2000 Convention Center
Way at 6 :00 p.m. Tickets are
$75.00. For more information
contact Angie or Jessie at (909)
881-6760 .

Bookmobile
Schedule
Residents in ruraJ and remote
areas of Western Riverside
County will enjoy more convenient
library service provided by a newly
launched bookmobile operated by
the Riverside County Libra ry
System.

Tuesdays
Ouajl Yaney Bible Church/Project
Lift, 28780 Quail Place , Quail
Valley· 3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly.
Menifee Elementary School.
26301 Garboni Rd, Menifee •
4:00-4:30 p.m. biweekly.
·Wednesdays
The Farm, 21376 Pecan,
Wildomar • 9:45-10:30 a .m.
weekly.
El Cerrito Elementary School.
7581 Rudell Rd, El Cerrito· 11 :30·
12:15 weekly.
'· Home Gardens Elementary
~
. 13550 Talton Ave. , Home
Gardens· 2:45-3:15 p.m. weekly.
Thursday
Butterfield Elementary School,
16275 Grand Ave ., Lakeland
Village - 11-11 :30 a.m. weekly
Clinton Keith & Palomar,
Northeast corner, Wildomar •
12:30-1 :30 p.m. biweekly.
Windmill farms. 33625 Mission
Trail, Wildomar • 2:00-2:30 p.m.
biweekly.
Wildomar Elementary School,
21575 Palomar St., ·Wildomar ·
3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly.
Butterfield Elementary School,
16275 Grand Ave. , Lakeland
Village • 11 -11 :30 p.m. weekly.
Aguanga General Store. 45140
Highway 79 South , Aguanga •
2:00•3:00 p.m. biweekly.

Financial and Accounting Expertise
Business Computer Systems Application ·
Experience
.
Enthusiasm that Gets the Job Done Right!

Dr. Marlin Brown Administrative Expertise
Broad Knowledge of Effective School
Improvement· Programs
Former Classroom Teacher

Louis Yeager

3

No-Nonsense Business Expertise
"Hire the Best Qualified ... Give them
Resources and Authority ... Hold them
Accountable tor a Good Job."

SAN BERNARDINO CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
WITH

TRIED, TESTED AND PROVEN LEADERSHIP
FPPC# 745358 Paid for by the PAGE Committee of the SAN BERNARDINO TEACHER$ ASSOCIATION
1997 E. Marshall Blvd., San Bernardino, CA 92404; Treasurer Don Taylor

. October 30, 11 :00 am to 3:00 pm,
Assembly Speaker Antonio R.
Villaraigosa will host the 4th Annual
Alphabet Junction: Family Read
Fair at Los Angeles City College
Quad Area, 855 North Vermont,
Los Angeles.
October 31, Ms . Smiths' X·
cessories N Things and the Bader
Production will present the 12th
Annual
Fashion
Dinner
Extravaganza al the Beautiful and
Historic Landmark Ebell Club
House, 585 E. Holt Ave., Pomona.
For more information, call (909)
865-0812 or Felicia at (909) 682·
6070.

--

November 11 , 11 :30 to 1 :30 pm,
The Inland Empire NOBIDAN
(National Organization of Blacks in
Dietetics and Nutrition), invites the
public to its first area meeting and
luncheon featuring Dr. Elaine
Williams, as keynote speaker. The
topic will be "Research Studies and
Nutrition Intervention for African
Americans." The event will be held
at the San Bernardino Hilton, 285
E. Hospitality
Lane,
San
Bernardino. For more information,
contact Aleida Gordon at (909)
875- 1591 or Connie Garrett at
(909) 473-9793.
December 2, Tickets go on sale
Sunday, October 31 at noon for the
world premier of Neil Simon's "The
Dinner Party," which opens at the
Mark Taper Forum of the Music
Center of Los Angeles County.
Tickets for "The Dinner Party" are
available October 31 and may be
purcha·sed by calling {213) 628·
, 2772.
March 29 • April 2, 2000, The 7th
Annual Cowboy Poetry and Music
Festival at Historic Melody Ranch™
Motion Picture Studio. Enjoy the
mag ic of the Old West with
performances by Michael Martin
Murphey, the Bob Wills' Texas
Playboys, Red Steagall, Joni
Harms and more . For Festival
information and ticket information,
call toll fr~e (800) 305-0755.

Classes
Meditation, the Sacred Journey,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell, M.D.,
RScP. For pre-registration contact
Myra Allen (909) 789-1738.
Dispute Resolution, The Dispute
Resolution Center, is c urrently
seeking co mmunity members to
train as v oluntee r med iators .
Qualified volunteers who commit to
the program will receive 32 hours of
training lo beco me ce rtifi ed
· mediators. There is no cost for- the
certificati on . The fee for the
mediation training class is $150.00.
Classes are schedul ed Tuesday
and Thursday from 6-9:10 p.m. For
more information, call {909) 955·
4903.
Literacy Program, the Riverside
Public Library Literacy Program has
a new component to their literacy
services. This new project is called

IT'S THE SAME ENERGY.
We're introducing a new look that more closely identifies The Gas Company
with our parent company, Sempra Energy. We've been part of Sempra Energy
for over a year now, so you can feel confident your service won't change. Sure,
you'll notice some changes in our advertising, signs, vehicles and uniforms. But
we're the sa me people providing the same safe, reliable and affordable service.
Visit socalgas.com for more information. And don't forget to check the lint screen.

rd
)

©1999 Southern California Ga s Company

1s A

The
Gas

Company-

~ Sempra Energy~coMPANY.
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Grady Kids Taken By S.B. Social ServicesAgain
the sexual abuse, she was returned
to California . Grady charges the
oldest needed medical attention and
when Jones visited the younger girl
she reported she had been beaten
and was bruised. ·
Black Voi e has been following
this story since July 9, 1998 when
the breakup of a friendship
triggered the then Joshua Tree
woman losing all of her children. At
the time, Social Worker Donna
Wagner laughed when contacted by
Black Voice.
The police had been sent to
Grady's house on anonymous
charges of molestation numerous
times. The first Social Worker
Kathy McBride closed the case
because of the lack of evidence.
The events came to a head when
Grady's fiance Sheldon Edwards
was encouraged to leave the
children overnight with a woman
who had befriended the family. She
reported to the police department
that the children were abandoned
and when they (police) went to the
house they kicked down the door,
held a gun to Grady 's head and took
the baby from her arms. Edwards
was also arrested and remained in
jail because he would not sign the
plea bargain. After so long a time
he signed a child endangerment
plea. "Never did I sign nor have I
been · convicted
of
child

molestation," he said. In an earlier
story, documents showed the
physicians at Loma Linda didn't
find the girl was molested. "I do not
have to register as a sex offender as
one repon said," he continued.
As a tenant of his parole he cannot
have any contact with his biological
children or their mother and there is
no plan to reunite them as a family,
according to a document written by
his parole officer.
Edwards' wanted to be at the birth
of his child May 10, 1999 with
Grady in Los Angeles. Parole agent
Mike Berry wrote, "Contact with
wife and children is in direct
violation of your parole.
Authorization for family and wife
contact is denied at this time."
Grady was having complications
and was in and out of the hospital
during this time but now Social
Worker, Kevin McDonald accused
her of being with Edwards on the
dates she was hospitalized and he
was in Palm Springs. Edwards
called his situation vexing and
harassing because· the agent would
allpw him to phone her from his
office and when Edwards asked for
it in writing he was refused .
Edwards believes his probation
Report was falsified and violated
his civil rights.
In a memo obtained by Black
Voice News, Joseph Legget, Palm

Springs Unit Supervisor wrote, the
reason he could not have contact
with the fiance and the children was
based on his 1997 arrest for Lewd
or Lascivious Acts W/Child Under
14. He was never arrested he said
for this and if he was arrested the
law in CDC Operations Manual,
81010.16 says the special condition
is imposed only if the condition is
related to the crime for which the
prisoner was convicted, "Based on
the circumstances which led to your
conviction, the special conditions of
parole are within guidelines." Even
if the arrest was a true reflection of
what happened, the law says it has
to be a conviction and the memo
•pites only an arrest.
Meanwhile, the nightmare for this
family continues. The psychologist
assigned to work with Grady said
there was nothing wrong that
uniting this mother with her
children would not solve. Donneta
Myers told Black Voice she was
appalled at the treatment Grady had
received and in her 14 years in the
business she had never seen a case
handled like this. "She had
complied with all of the
requirements. This is an unusual
way to handle a case," said Myers
in the July 9, 1998 article.
The all day coverage of the
incident in the Joshua Tree area on
'radio station 290 caused five

skinheads to burn a cross on her
lawn. In another incident one month
later the same skinheads tried to sic
a pit bull on her. Feeling very .
threatened she finally moved to Los
Angeles.
When Edwards was paroled he
was ~ent back to the Joshua Tree
area after spending some time in
Palm Springs. He was finally
successful in having his case
transferred to Los Angeles County.
This week the case is in court in
San Bernardino and Black Voice
was there. However, Judge Keith D.
Davis, after polling the social
worker and the battery of attorneys
representing the minor children,
refused our request to be allowed to
remain in courtroom. The mother's
attorney had no objection. Davis
said the hearing was confidential
and the request was untimely and
unclear, and that "it is not in the
best interest of these children to
have it covered by the media." The
request filled out was a county
document so if it was unclear then
the document was unclear, we agree
with this . It was untimely because
we only found out about the hearing
that had been set the day before. We
had to wait from 2 to 4 p.m to get
the answer to our request.
Grady said McDonald the social
worker: was caught in so many lies
that Davis continued the hearing •

until today. Last night she also
heard from her children who tell a
horror story. According to the
children, Grady said, McDonald
asked them if Sheldon, Jr. came to
coun with them. (Sheldon, Sr. is the
father Sheldon, Jr. is S months old)
They said yes. He then forced them
into the car. One child became so
frightened that he had to throw her
over his shoulder and tie her up
before throwing her on the floor of
the car. When she screamed
uncontrollably he threatened to put
her in the hospital. "They don't care
about my kids they are using them
and they want to kill them," says
Grady. Grady said, he also told
them (the children) that she didn't
do what she was suppose to do and
they would not be able to see her
again.
Back in the courtroom McDonald
testified he got the case the first of
June but he talked to Grady the first
of May when she was under
medical care. He testified she called
him May 10 to cancel the
appointment but she was in the
hospital under sedation. Some dates,

requested by Grady's attorney, Dale
P. Earven, McDonald could not
recall nor did he have them written
down. Specifically he testified he
talked to Shelton's parole officer on
September 20, but wrote down
September 30. He testified the
parole officer told him they caught
them together but now she doubts if
he even talked to the agent. If that
was the case he would have violated
his parole and been arrested
immediately. Judge Davis ruled the
dates were irrelevant. "How could I
be with the father of my children ifl
were in the hospital? The dates are
importan°t because I can prove
where I was at given times and
dates; and if someone saw me the
date would be imperative;" she said.
"This makes me believe there is a
conspiracy and that even the Judge
is involved," said a very calm but
worried mother of four. "They
continue to use my children as
pawns and they are the victims,"
she said.
Calls to County Counsel Jeff
Moret and social worker McDonald
were not returned at presstime.

Civil RightsCommittees hold Press Conference

Medal of Honor's National Convention Nov. 3rd
Continued from Front Page
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also known to politely point out
that they did not "win" the
medal , but that they were
merely "recipients" of an honor.
Beginning with the Civil War,
3,429 Ame ricans have received
the Medal of Honor, most of
them posthumously. There are
currently 155 living Medal of
Honor recipients, each of who
earned their medal in either
Wortd War II , ·Korea , or
Vietnam.
President Truman once said, "I
would rathe r have the right to
wear that medal than be president
of the United States."
The great General George S.
Patton was heard to exclaim. "I
would give my immortal soul for
that decoration."
Many act s of courage and
se rvice are de serving of
recognition . The "pyramid of
honor" desc ribes the decorations
for military service , li s tin g
decorations arranged in ascending
orde r, with the M e dal of Honor
being the final, supreme award for
heroism.
Medal of Honor recipients come
from all bac kg round , races and
reli gion s. The re have bee n: 38
Hi s panic rec ipi e nts ; 86 Bl a ck
rec ipients ; 27 Native Ameri can
rec ipie nt s; 19 individuals who
have received the Medal of Honor
twice ; and 16 Jewish recipients

Veterans Day.
The Congressional Me~al
Honor Society was chartered by
The Medal of Honor (Medal
Congress. in 1958
anon-profit organization. The Society is
comprised exelusively ofliving Medal ofHonor recipients.
of Honor) was established in
1861 as the highest military
The purpose of the Sociefy is to:
award for bravery that can be
•
Form a bond of friendship and comradeship among holders
given to any individual in the
of
the medal
United States of America. It is,
• Protect, uphold and.preserve the dignify of the medal at all
without question, reserved for
times and on all occasions
America's greate s t military
• Protect the name of the medal and holders of the medal from
heroes. The medal is awarded
exploitation
personally by the President of
• Provide appropriate aid to their fellow recipients, their widoW6
the
United
States
for
and children
"conspicuous acts of individual
• Serve the United States in peace as they did in war
• Inspire and stimulate the nation•~ youth to become worthy
g allantry at the risk of life,
citizens
·
above and beyond the call of
Foster
and
perpetuate
Americanism
•
duty." Because it is presented in
the name of the Unit~d States
The Society,meets for its c:1,nnual convention every year. The
Congress, it is commonly
Society has· created ascholl!irst,iip fund ·to support young men
referred to as the Congressional
and women at the universityJevel.
.
.
- ~
Medal of Honor. Many believe
it is the greatest honor that can
be bestowed upon a human involve the risk of life; and it each share a special couriage that
be ing
must be the type of deed which, prompted them to risk or
Each bran c h of the armed
if it had not been done, would sacrifice their lives for America
se rvice has set up regulations not subject the person to any and the world.
that pe rmit no margin of error in justified criticism.
Medal of Honor recipients are
determining who is entitled to . M e dal of Honor re cipie nts known to be both modest and
thi s pre stigious honor. These have . come fro m all branches of humble. Indeed, when asked to
regulations require that the act military servi ce , from every explain the act that gave rise to
of val o r b e proved by s tate in th e nation, from their medal, they commonly
"incontes table e vide nce" of at
. differe nt t acial a nd re ligious state that they simply did what
le ast two e yewitne sses . The
backg rounds, from both poor they had to do, but that unlike
valorou s act must al s o b e so and wealthy families. Recipients others less fortunate, they were
outs tandin g that it cl e arly have includ e d g e n e rals and able to make it home aliv e .
di stinguishe s the act of gallantry c aptain s , li e ute nants and Medal of Honor re cipients are
from les se r form s of brave ry. private s, s oldiers and sailors,
Beaty Runs For Re-Election in the First Ward
Finally,- th e h e roic a c t mu s t marines and airmen. Yet they
Chuc k Beaty is the embattl ed businesses are being re-established
City Council Member who makes in the Ward. White Park is moving
you wonde r why he 'd go for along and should soon be a model
another term. First he has a job to with a school of perforn;iing arts
finish that he started and doesn't and a senior citizen's component.
Continued from Front Page
C o lleges and Universities .
want the October 6, 1998 City Hall Crime in the area is down 41 % but
whe n a fax was sent to th e
shooting to hamper him. He he is the only incumbent the Police
Whil e
the
CompUSA
sustained the most injuries during Association did not endorse.
Joyn e r
s how
all eg in g controv e r s y has e nd e d on a
the
shooting and still has many
With all of the problems he is
discrimination. The lette r turned promising note, the recognition
years
of
surgery
ahead.
facing
with his own health he has
out to be a hoax.
, of race and e thnicity in
Beaty,
a
form
e
r
Principal
a
t
also
faced
a family battle with the
The
Joyn e r/CompU S A adv e rti s ing has attracte d the
North High speaks of the many illness of his son in St. Louis. But
a rra n ge m e nt e nd e d on - air attention of C apitol Hill. In her
projects he has to complete in the he co ntinues movin g forw a rd . ,
rumors that s yndicator ABC "Minorities in Advertising Issue
first ward. The Mission Village "Tog eth e r we are makin g a •
R adio Network would pull the Summary" for the U.S. House of
project is having a .positive affect difference and I ask for the support
plug on the popular f110rning R epresentatives, R ep . Kilpatrick
on neighborhoods. Jobs and of the Ward."
drive-time show. .
s tated that while the "spending
And, it comes in the wake of p o w e r o f Afric an- Ame ric an , · Tanya Humphrey Is A Candidate For The Third Ward
Tanya L . Humphery, i s a sense.
incre ased Black media scrutiny Hispanic and A sian consume rs
In her own Ward Humphrey says
candidate for the Third Ward City
of major c orporatio n s' lack of in the U . S. approaches $1
the
Plaza is crumbling and there is
Counc
il
se
at.
She
is
running
adve rtising in minority media.
trillio n .. . less than $1 billion in
because
she
sees
a
breakdown
in
no
growth.
There is so much work
T h e Tom Joyn e r Mornin g advertising dollars -- less than
the current leadership of the Ward. to be done . ·The re tail areas are
S how h as b ee n u s in g it s on e p e r ce nt of the total ad
Humphrey is backed by a group blighted, and there must be a real
airwaves to champion the causes s p e ndin g in e x cess of $160
who feel their voices have not been committment made to restore the
c ivil ri g hts since its n a ti o nal biJlion -- i s b e in g s p e nt to
he ard . She says it is hard to Brockton Arcade, Magnolia Center
de but in 1994. And, S miley has directly a ddress th e e thnic
understand how the city can give and HardT11an Center. "Tax breaks,
been providing critical analys is markets that account for almost
hundreds of thousands of dollars to incentives amd redevlopment funds
o n th e s how s inc e 1996 . 30 percent of our population."
the BMW car ·dealership but cut could be used to re vive these
Together they have he ld seve ral
ass is tanc e to human se i:vices centers.
" Our pres ide nt Jim Hobbin
Community trus t for our Police
organizations. She is very critical
on- air protests and campa ig n s w as on the Tom Joyner national
Department
must be returned and I
of
th
e
c
ity
payin
g
a
public
agains t adve rti s in g a ge n c ies radio show on October 19, and
s
upport
the
c reati o n of a
re
le
ations
firm
$3
15
an
hour
to
who neglect minority marke t s. s a id w e are in the process of
C
ommunity
Police
Re vi e w
d
e
al
with
the
me
dia
after
the
T he Joyner Show, which is aired hiring a Blac k owne d and
C ommis s io ri . It will save the
shooting of Tyishia Miller.
in ov e r 90 c iti es with an Hi s p a ni c· owne d ad a gen c y,"
Humphrey feels raising the fees millions awarded to victims.
estimated five million listeners, said S uzanne She lton, Director
for children's swimming lessons
"I am a real leader who listens to
is a ls o respons ible for fund - o f Public Relations.
while paying for the $3 15 per hour the people and I am independent."
ra is ing for Hi s torically Black
firm s hows a lac k of comm o n

as

~
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CompUSA Reaches Discrimination
Agreement

Photo by Hardy Brown
Steven Moore addresses Mayor, Councilmembers, and crowd In defense of
Rodriguez.
·

Continued from Front Page

the other week . The communities
heart was broken when Tyisha
Miller was killed . We must police
the police.
Victor Torres said, "it is time for
bad police officers fear good police
officers.
Steve n Moore , son of City
Councilmember Ameal Moore and
cousin of Rene Rodriguez said, "for
the first time I had to sit and talk
with my son about raci sm . When
he saw cousin Rene on TV crying
11

11

because he was losing his house, he
wanted to know why. I ' m here
tonight to say Mayor and Council,

do the right thing and pay Rene
Rodriguez like you paid the ones
that shot Tyisha Miller. Moore was
addressing the Mayor and
councilmembers at their regular
meeting . The room was packed
with supporters of the effort to
secure pay for Rodriguez.
The Mayor and Council did not
respond to the six designated
speakers of Steven Figueroa, Dee
Ortega of MAPA, Ralph Smith,
C.0.R.E., Roben Burke and Victor
Torres, ex-policeman and author of
the book COPS which stands for
Code of Police Silence. The mayor
promised a response in the future.

Dr. Cabon Is A Candidate For Riverside's School Board
Dr. Armando Gonzalez Cabon is
running fo r the Riverside School
Board. Coban wants to make sure
with the exsit of Roben Nava that
th e re is a s tron g ind e pe ndent
Hispanic vo ice on the Board. He
says education is a means to better
ourselves.
"Many times the people can·t be
heard but I'm willing to listen to
e ve ryone ." He. belie ves the
teachers can ' t do it by themselves.
"It takes us all working together"
He wants the classroom to reflect
the children who are served and to
that effort says we need to recruit

BECOME

from where they are . We need
more African Americ an and
Hispanic teachers in the classroom.
Violence is an issue but it is his
goal to make metal detectors
unneccesary in the schools.
We must have students who can
compete globally. To this effort he
says, "We must start with the third
grade and start children speaking
two languages · instead of waiting
until they get to high school and
then start them. We are the only
country who's children don't learn
at le ast two languag es . . My
daughter is tri-lingual.

AFOSTER PARENT

Receive
. $ 520 - $1,200
Training & Financial Support Available
International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
Several Locations in the Los Angeles and Inland Empire
are as.

For Orientation Call

(909) 427-9635
(888) 449-4608
8:00am - 8:00pm
Se Habla Espanol
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Rwerside on 9/30/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996843
p. 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28

AVAILABLE TO
SECTION 8
1 Bdrm/1 Bath Apt. - Air,
Stove: Refrigerator.
$395 per mth.
11 34-1160 No. Mayfield
Ave. - S an Bernardino ,
California.
Call: Dayar Williams, Mgr.
at (909) 889-5983.

Russell Edward Lane
26931 St. Kitts Ct.
Murrieta, CA 92563

p. 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/11

Bert NMN Thompson
22658 Springmist Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Steven Lyle Taylor
1331 Hesperia Rd. Unit D
Hesperia, CA
This business is conducted by
Co-partners.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
4/19/99.
sJ.. Rosanita Baird

p.10121, 10/28

MEDIATE DON ' T
LITIGATE Solve
D is put es, S a ve
Cour t Cost s - F r ee
C o ns ul tati on (9 09 )

The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law·(sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the 0:xmty of
Riverside on 9/24/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is' a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-996706
p.1017, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28

681-4 8 85
p. 10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25

L E G A L S
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SCHR EC ENGOST DEVELOP·
MENT COMPANY
5094 Vail Way
· Mira Loma, CA 91752
' Sandi Rodriguez-Schreoengost
: 5094 Vail Way
•Mira Loma, CA 91752

.

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MR. JUMPER
2107 Mammoth Ln
Corona Hills, CA 92879

' Ron R. Schrecengost, Jr.
: 5094 Vail Way
'. Mira Loma, CA 91752

Juan A. Casillas (Robena)
2107 Mammoth Ln
Corona Hills, CA 92879

: This business is conducted by
,.Co-Partners.
' Regis!rant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti' t io us business name(s) list ed
above.
: s/ .. Sandi Rodriguez-Schrecengost
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 8/24/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original
statement on file in my off ice.
GARY L. ORSO,County C ler1<
FILE NO. 1-995868
p. 9/9,9/16,9/23.,9/30
republished
1<Y14, 10/21, 10/28. 11/4
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FOUNDATIONAL CONCEPTS
15631 Half Mood Drive
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

Isabel NMN Casillas
2107 Mammoth Ln
Corona Hills, CA 92879
This business is conducted by
Individuals, Husband and Wife.
Registrant has ·not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
sl ..J. Roberto Casillas
The filing of this s tatement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state al a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights ol
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq: b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 9/29/99.

This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ ..Russell E. Lane
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state al a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, -state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
•
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 9122/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy ol the orig in al statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-996611
p.10/7, 1<Y14, 10/21, 10/28
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
UNITED INTERGRADEN PROGRAMS OF AMERICA
546 Panther Drive·
Corona, CA 92882
Mark Anthony Thomas
546 Panther Drive
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ .. .Mark A. Thomas
The filing of this statement does
not of itself au thorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
· &p code)
Staterrent ,filed with the County of
Rwerside on 10113/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-997151
p. 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/ 11
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
E & D PROPERTIES
10811 Cleveland Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

Edwin NMN Williams, Jr.
10811 Cleveland Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
Donald A. Ford (Ray)
17272 Fem Street
Fontana, CA 92336
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) list ed
aboves/ Edwin NMN Williams, Jr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this' state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/4/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996916
p. 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
B.A.P.S. CO.
23431 Rolanda Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Carolyn L. Scott (Louise)
23431 Rolanda Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact b uslness under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above s/...Carolyn L. Scott.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/01 /99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state·
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996882
p.10/7, t (Y/4, 10/21, 10/28
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
W EST COAST LU MBER HAN ·
DLING
1550 Camelot Drive
Corona, CA 91720
Sharon Diane Anderson
1550 Camelot Drive
Corona, CA 91720
This business Is conducted by an
Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name (s )
listed above
s/...Sharcin D. Anderson
The f iling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTI SEMENT

Our Children First

John Edward Seepe, Ill
. 15631 Half Moon Drive
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

--Dennis--

This business Is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
, business name(s) listed a bove
on_ _ _ __
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The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INSPECTION SOLUTIONS
26931 St. Kitts Ct.
Murrieta, CA 92563

Rosanita NMN Baird
22658 Springmist Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

reMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH- The Pal Center of San Bndo is offering employment for low-income youth. ages 18 to 21 year
olds, who reside in San Bndo Cnty. The youth will be paid $5.75 per hour. For further information call Jacqueline White at (909) 887-7002, ext. 126.

I F I E D S

I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the orig lnal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996794
p .10/7, 1<Y14, 10/21, 10128

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HOMES R US REALTY
22658 Springmist Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Mf;T, SOC WKR ,
lie/pre-lie., Master
level needed for PIT
clinical
work.
Bilingual
helpful.
Linda (909) 886-6737.

s s

this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the OJunty of
Rwerside on 917/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-996235
p. 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
POPEYE PIZZA
10170 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Ertimai Subhi Shbib
920 Wilcox Ave. #107
Los Angeles , CA 90038
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
10/1/99.
s/... Ektimal Stibib
The f iling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
.
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/06/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996985
p.10114, 10/21, 1<Y28, 11/ 4
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CALI CALIENTE DE.SIGNS
CALI CALIENTE PRODUC·
TIONS
C A LI CALIENTE PRODUC•
TIONS & DESIGN
11265 Cool water Drive
Riverside, CA 92505
Marina Cheryl Aguilera
11265 Coolwater Drive
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious bus iness name(s) listed
above
s/... Marina Aguilera
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 9116199
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orig inal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996498
p. 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4
The following pe rson(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ELITE INVENTORY SERVICES
157 Gracefield Way
Riverside, CA 92506

MOBLEY

sf ..John E. Seepe, Ill
The fifing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
, name in violatio n of the rights of
:another under federal, state, or
•common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/05/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-996959
p . 1<Y14, 10/2 1, 10/2 8, 11/4

•

Staycee Janette McCrory
157 Gracefield Way
Riverside, CA 92506
Cari Christine Winant
157 Gracefield Way
Riverside, CA 92506
Nina Sue Eldridge
157 Graoefield Way
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above
s/... Staycee McCrory
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state . or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 9122/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file ln '1'lY office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-996631
p.10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/ 11
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PICKS AND LOCKS
4454 Merrimac Ct.
Riverside, CA 92507
Shelli Bernadine Goodloe
7532 Homestead Lane
Highland, CA 92346
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not y9t begun to
· transact business under the fictitious business name(s) l isted
above
s/... Shelli Goodloe
The filing ol th is statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
comrr,on 'law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 9/10/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-996344
p.9/ 16,9/ 23,9/30, 1017
republished
10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/ 11
The following pe rson(s) is (are)
doing business as: ·
Z BEST
34835 Mission Trail
Wildomar, CA 92595
mailing address: 1031 3rd Street
Norco, CA 92860
Bryn 3, Inc.
1031 3rd Street
Norco. CA 92860
Nevada
This business is conducted by a
Corporation. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact bus iness
unde r the fict itious bus in ess
name(s) listed above
s/ ... Jeffrey M . Casserly
The filing of this statement does

not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
·
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 10/12/99.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-997105
p. 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/ 11
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CLOCKWISE
40~20 Winchester Rd.
Temecula, CA 92591
Ghazala Sara Rashidi
16752 Bear Creek Ave.
Chino Hills, CA 91709
Parniyan Hassanzai
22661 Spring Lake Lane
Lake Forest, CA 92630
This business is conducted by
Co-Panners. Reg istrant has not
yet begun to transact business
under th e fictitious business
name(s) listed above
s/...Ghazma Rashidi
s/... Pamiyan Hassanzai
The filing of t his statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/08/99.
I hereby certify that t his copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,Cou nty Clerk
FILE NO. 1-997043
p.10/21, 10128, 1114. 11/ 11

The following pe rson (s) ,s (a re)
doing business as:
FROM ME TO YOU GIFTS
1175 W. Blaine Street #61
Riverside, CA 92507
Carmen JOel Porche
1175 W. Blaine Street #61
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
.
,
Registrant has ~t yet begun to
transact business under the ficti tious bus iness name(s) l ist ed
above.
s/ ...Carmen J. Porche
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federa l, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 10/04/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the ori ginal statement on file in my off ice.
·
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-996930
p.10128, 11/4, 11{ 11, 11/ 18

The following pe rson(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS
FOUNDATION
229 Cape Elizabeth Way
Riverside. CA 92506
Post Office Box 51365
Riverside, CA 92517
Creative Communications Foundation
229 Cape Elizabeth Way
Riverside, CA 92517
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious bus iness name(s) listed
above.
s/ .. Valerie Hoxie
LLC/A1#21 70430
The f iling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violat;on of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 10/18/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office .
GARY L. ORSO.County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-997293
p.10/28, 1114, 11111, 11/ 18

First Annual Inland Empire
Women's Health Care Conference

RIALTO SCHOOL BOARD
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Re-Elect Councilwoman
Joy Defenbaugh
Working for the people of
Ward 3 and a better
Riverside

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIFESTYLE FURNITURE
2246 Griffin Wy.
Corona, CA 91719
Brian Van Law
133 S. Majorca Pl.
Placentia, GA 92870
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictit ious busin ess name(s) listed
aboves/ Brian V. Law
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
ar,other under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p_code)
. Staterrent filed with the 0:xmty of

•
•
•
•
•

Safer Neighborhoods
Financial Accountability
Business Retention and Job Creation
Community Bui lding
Proven Leadership ... Dedicated Involvement
• Paid for by Defenbaugh for Council Committee • I.D. #910458

.

C ITY OF

.

RIVERS I DE

Healthy women ...
Healthy community

Building
Healthy Families
and
Communities
Conference Fee is $35 per person
if registered by Novembe r 1, 1999
Fee includes luncheon and refreshments
Ch ildcare is available
Conference Co-Chairs:
Jacqueline M. Mimms, Ph.D.
Patsy Herrera-Navarro
Honorary Co-Chairs:
Jane W. Carney
Marcia McQuern
Corporate Sponsors:
Parkview Community Hospital Medical Center
Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, Riverside
The Press-Enterprise
University of California, Riverside

Friday, November 12, 1999
8 am - 5 pm
Riverside Convention Center
3443 Orange Street
Riverside, CA 92521
Keynote Address
"Surviving and Thriving"·
Ann Jillian
Three ti111e Emmy nominee and
Golden Globe Award winner. Her
stol'Y is inspirational, humorous
and uplifiting. She speaks about
life, health and the joys· of
motherhood.
l,.;,lll----..::.;_.....:..1,...,,i-....

Luncheon Address
"The Future of Womens Health:
An Unfinish ed Agend a"
Faye Wattleton
She has been at t he forefront of
issues involving families, health
care and civil rights. She played
a major role in defining t he
national debate over reproductive
rights.
The conference will include sessions on elder care,
diabetes and nutrition, alternative medici ne
featuri ng an acupuncturist and a chiropractor, and a
session for teens only. Ot her highlights include
a health fair offering screenings, prizes and more.

Registrati on Form (tear off and mail with payment to: Healthy Women Healthy Community

cj o Office of Campus Relations 2108 Hinderaker Hall University of California, Riverside Riverside, CA

POLICE OFFICER RECRUITMENT
$3,213 $3,374 - $3,542
#

#

$3,719

#

$3,904

#

$4,101 - $4,305

EOUA1. OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYEA • WOMEN & MNOR.'TleS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

Apply: City of ~vertaide Human Resoi.ueu Departm.enl
3-780 Mark♦t S1<Eet, Riverside, CA 92501
(009) 782-5808

7

...

92521

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - Organization
Address
City, State, Zip
Telephone
Fax
I prefer a vegetarian Lunch (please circle) Yes No
I need child care for - -. children, ages
Make check payable to Parkview Community Hospital Medical Center

\

